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MUNBOE SENT TO 
THE PENITENTIARY 

FOR FIVE YEARS

THE ALLIANCE 
RECOMMENDED 

AMALGAMATION
\

Judge Forbes Inflicts 
Heavy Punishment on

Evangelical Alliance Ad
vises Christian Endeav
ors to Unite With Sim
ilar Societies in Other 
Churches.

Tariff Question ^Present Them to the Commissioners—First St. John 
Meeting Held This Morning—Some Men Want More Protection, While Others Would Have Man who stole $15 

Certain Duties Reduced

Merchants With Opinions on

from James Daigle,V 4
—

v
eludes: “Your petitioners therefore hum- 
constitutional advisors the propriety and 
justice of eo amending the present cus
toms regulations, that preferential con
cessions in the way of1 rebate ' in duties 
now granted upon goods imported from 
Great Britain be granted only when im
ported direct through a Canadian port.”

Pres. Schofield asked if there was not 
’unfair discrimination in the Japanese 
tariff law and if the government was tak
ing any action in' the matter.

Mr. Fielding replied that the matter 
was now under consideration by the gov
ernment.

from England was increasing greatly. He 
stated that the importation of brushes 
referred to a duty of 25 per cent, on 
the handles for whisks imported here, 
while finished whisks were brought in at 
20 per cent. He thought the duty should 
be 25 per cent straight. #

C. W. Brown argued in favor of the 
anti-dumping • clause being applied to 
candy boxes ’ which were brought here 
from the United States which boxes \$pre 
brought in at a price far below what they 
could be manufactured for here. These 
boxes referred to were last season’s stock 
and he contended they should not be al
lowed to be brought here at the low prices 
asked.

Hon. Mr. Fielding contended that the 
anti-dumping clause did not apply in this 
case, but the matter would be further 
looked into.

Jos. A. -Likely Spoke of a commnniea- 
iued by the local board of trade, 

from the RosslanJ, B, C., board regarding 
duty on i&mericsn lumber. They bad ask
ed for the-:support of the St. John beard
to have a protection duty of *2 placed on James Pender- said be was perfectly 
American, lumber, such, as southern pine, satisfied with the duties that exist today, 
oak and other woods not grown here. He referred to duties on wires and wire 
The St. Jbhn board had repiled that they nails. The pried here and in the U. S. 
would support the Rowland board. Mr. was about the same. The price here was 
Likely said-that as fat as New Brunswick kept down by the internal competition 
was concerned. .-*>8 did not need such among the Canadian manufacturers, 
protection. There was a discussion on the >fr. Pender then read a comparative 
relative values ot various lumbers.

The ' MM , . M
son why the duty should not be imposed, advocated that the duty be deferred for 
and the action was taken .by the St. John five or six , months, and thereby give an 
board simply’to help their brethren in- impetus to'the trade. He thought the 
Rossknd. These vfas no need of any duty railways should give a rate that would 
so far ae the maritime provinces were enable manufacturera in the east to land

their goods in the western provinces as
r„ cheaply as they can be secured from the Abraham Isaacs spoke regarding the 

Leo. Wesley, ofjthe F. C. Wesley Co., * growing of tobaccos in Canada and a<J.-
engraveis, readra fcemonal from the Pho- , ,. mp vccated a tow that would compel the
to Engravers' Association, asking that the Jg. Pender railed «■ttentimtntoe^zne- ^ ^ ^ ^ product
duty on theit goois be, increased from 10 thods of theL. S. eted corporations n licensed manufacturers or dealers
to 30 per cent# asked that the duty frying to bojd up CmOlut. «W&cte- m ^ m6an a large increase
on electrotypes b¥increased from 1J per era. He said he knew of CaMvbans be* jn &e a3 it woujd ^ away with
cent to, 20 per eetà ad-valorem. an8 h®ld UP and tribute of $ » the present practice, especially in upper

W. S. Fisher, Z behalf of the Manu- XXlad to G^nada, of selling native tobacco broadest
facturera’ Aeoeaifcn, etida meeting had' L’ f ^ .v J ™n(. in the stores, it not’having paid duty »n
recently beenXei| of., the New Bruns- ?y ^twîr^e^e0 wWthey wXed . 1£ 6old to licenseed dealers
wick members ato which "it was decided turmg t^'eir , when ™ey the government would reap a harvest, as

duL on rote *° mâke manufacturera of nails in Canada ^ could not’then manufacture
mtTofgoX SÆh thev wereTn »"* from Uiem at exorbitant pncea or dgai^ themselvès. He would suggest that 
“X/ hk own firl re- ^ wouM flo?d ‘^country ^ ^ the growers be made to keep a record of
cardinz the m&aufàcttire of stovea he eaid pr<K^uct at 611011 % *°T. pnC€ tobacco grown and where sold. He

r^fbSn^ “ “a '‘J48 "f^dterenta.JL °uv of busineæ. have three colored stamps for differentsection they^rÆt» compete with lei He then described the means he had kinds of «gars and t»ba^-Canadian 

mwA. ft, i ,T, . . „ œed to’ break up tins scheme. tobacco was good and the goods produced
linn fhn„ Ji atoi» rS J In concluding, he urged that better pro- were as good as any produced from Unitedmn thought thaUhe prient state of af: ^ f barbed wire made in States tobacco. He was in favor of one
fajra would pr*^#y continue. P uniform stamp and one license for manu-

IhCTe was (Barusnon on the mi- alled attention to the fact factoring cigars. Concerning the CanadianC Tu°wbSrl:an Mr FMi„gmaS thlt fe^lTont^h^tC for 30 per grown ,tobac? he said .“Any trimeco

number of questions on tie subject. were imprated at 25 per cent, ne asacu j * „Mr. Fisher asked that an increase .in that the duty «n the finished product be «an prove it. 
the ’duty be made i* order to give the increased to 35 per cent. Regarding the uniform stamp Hon. ptr.
maritime provinces a chance to compete! He called attention to some brushes Fielding said the majority ot cigar manu-
for northwest trade, f which were brought m here from the facturera were against the adoption ot a

Chaa. McDonald, one of the committee1 United States, which he claimed it had uniform stamp, the labor unions had also 
of the manufacturerai association said in been tried to duplicate from goods, aT ctf any shape. If sold to licensed dealers 
his opinion so tor a» the tariff was con-, which were produced in Canada, but it he had union men working for hrn and he 
cerned it did not cut-much figure. ! had been found impossible to do eo. He dri not see how it would affect them. He

He suggested that i-3 be taken off the1 was of the Opinion that these brushes was strongly of the opinion that the um-
!? LLZL, J? ™.i*on made formity of stamp would greatly increase
HiÉSaœlaÈMK asked- fhatitfie Smra tft sale and prodeetkm of - -.Canadian-

te grown^Ba^de ‘ -------
between the cbtumissiofieft through Oanadianpori*.1 ' |the ourioms department, who would pro- WiUiam Bruekhof referred to duty on

There was considerable disci*non over bably investigate the matter, Mr,1 Simms . . -a (Continued on Page 8:)

Mr. McDonald’s suggestion in which Hon. 
Mr. Emmereon, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Bro
deur and Mr. Patterson asked questions.

Mr. McDonald also spoke regarding the 
nationalization of Canadian ports.

George Munroe, who was arrested ou 
December 30th, charged with stealing $1£ 
from James Daigle in the I. C. R. yard, 
was this morning sentenced to five years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the prisoner.

In the police court Munroe pleaded not 
guilty, but was sent up for trial by Judge 
Ritchie, and was tried this mormng in 
the coutity court before Judge Forbes-

The complainant in the case is a French
man, who was on his way to Minamichi, 
where his family résiliés. He had been 
in the States, and was on ins way home 
to see his sick child.-

While in this city he met Munroe ami 
two other fellows, and they were drink-. 
ing in the I/O. R. ÿard. Daigle says that 
Munro clinched him' and stole his pocket- 
book, containing from $13 to $15. He di* 
covered the robbery immediately, but 
Munroe ran. Charles Jones was around 
the cars and he heard the yelling of the 
Frenchman.

Obtaining the facts of the case he pur
sued Munroe and captured him in a yard 
off Union street, just back of Miles E. 
Agar’s warehousee. He placed him under 
arrest.

Subsequently Owen G. Coll found tin 
pooketbook in Mr. Agar’s yard, bat it 
contained

The tariff enquiry opened this morning 
a.t 10 o’clock,.in the board of trade rooms, 
on Prince WiUiam street. There were 

The Evangelical Alliance met this mom- a nundler 0j g£ J0'nn business men pre- 
ing in annual session in the pallors of St. ggnj. jn a<yjtion Jo the commiaaonere 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Rev. Sam- aad tiheir secretaries. Among those pre
nd Howard, of Portland Methodist, 
ihurch presiding.
Carleton Presbyterian church, read

tion

sent were:—
Dr. Daniel, M. P., H. B. Schofield, Jos- 

a eph Likely, W. S. Rdier, L. R. Morton,
! T. H. Somerville, W. F. Hatheway, Joe.

portion of Scripture and led in prayer.; BuJlock; -phea. Gormon, R. O'Brien, C. W.
The chairman announced that the eecre- [ Brown, J. Sutton dark, T. L. Hay, J.
Ury, Rev. A. J. Prosser, would be unable, jp McRobbie, J. H. Doody, W. E. Yroocm, 
to attend, and Rev. Mr. Foster was ap- ; M or ley McLaughlin, Col. Markham, Aid.
pointed secretary pro tem. The min- Pickett, Ed. Lantalum. Dr. Manning, E. g Fiaher_ representing the Manufac-
ut€is of the last meeting were read an (3. Elkin, J. J. Foote, D. J. Purdy, Sena- toirens’ Association asked that his hearing

A letter from the secretary tor EU is, C. B. Allan, Judge Wilrich, be pegtponed until W. H. Thorne could
was read explaining that he was absent Jame8 Pender, C. A. McDonald, T. S. be preeent, 
from the city and would return tomor- Simms, Hon. H. R. Emmereon, Jamev ™. ' ,

The secretary’s financial statement Manchester, Wm. Bruekhof, H. J. Lo- A. ^ ocL-«t concerned,
was received and it was decided to pay gan, M. P.. D. Arnold Fox, Aid MoGol- , ’ .. , jJ , -. " .. ®.’ j- ,
the amount. Rev. Dr. Gates introduced J&à, W. S Carter, E. H. McAlpine, W. “ Welsh
Rev. G. A. Euhring, rector of St. John’s G. Scovil. George McAvity, D. J. Mc- =«
(Stone) church. The president ex'tended Laughii„j F. A Peters, W. W. Allan, R. ike Amenrap

“to him the hearty welcome of the alliance A Courtney, A. Isaacs, George Robert- . . „ ®P . ., ■ ® ^rjuTmtur
and the reverend gentleman made an ap- eo.n, M. P. P, T. Carleton Olive, John A- ^ » Cal^ ™
propriété reply, Rev. A. Chipman was Q^% E. g. Emerson. J. D. Seely, W. »n^!re^T^Îtv w<^d JZZ
also welcomed land replied in a few well g Foster, James Kennedy, John Keefe, ^ v u- J~««'■ «w^,.a,*„mu.L“rsll^r"rtr
prayer be settled as eoeê ee brade trace pi///', ft B. SchofieH of the board ttratirai '•■.^/../''J/./'eraroat.en’rei 

available. Rev. L. A. McLean, the new cf trade. ' welcomed the commission and machincrv uscH irv‘£hp manu-
pastor of Calvin Presbyterian church, was regret/ed that the gentleman who was to P® , " u^ed
welcomed also as a prospective member h|jeak first was not present, but they ®
of the alliance and made a brief reply. would not delay matters on that account, H. B. Schofield drew the, attention ot 

Then followed the election of ôfficeré for but w(ra]d haTe someone else speak in the the commission to the law regarding the 
the ensuing year, which resulted as fol- meantime. waber-markmg of pa^r imported into
lows: President, Rev.'W. S. Pritchard: w F. Hatheway here arrived, how- Canada. He referred to the American

W fin* vice-president., Rev. Floyd; second and ae he was the weaker referred ^ that cranjmUed manuiacturera to have
vice-president. Rev. David Hutchinson; to ^ wae introduced to the commission. ; to® countiy of <mgm marked 6n the pa- 
third vice-president. Rev. Dr. Raymond; jje spoke about the preferential tariff.P61* 46 we" 38 ™ ”rm 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. J. C. B. Appel; aTKj y,e rebate on same. He reviewed j Mr. Fielding asked what was the need 
corresponding secretary, Rev. Samuel Ho- the Eigtory of the introduction of the pre- j of such a law in Canada, 
ward. The programme committee was; fCTentia] tariff into Canada, and referred Mr. Schofield thought all paper, and, in 
next appointed, and is as follows: The t<) the fact that Canadian bpfdnese should fact! all classes of goods-should be mark-
three vice-presidents, with the first as ^ done ti,r0ugh Canadian prate. He said ed With the country of origin,
chairman, and Rev. Messrs. Reid and y]e erporte had increased almost three Mr>FieMjng remarked that the state- 
Pritchard. I times as mucli as formerly since the pre- ment that all goods should be marked

It was then apnounced that Rev. Mr. j terential tariff was introduced, but re- with the country of origin raised a large 
Floyd, cf Coburg street Christian church, j gretted to F,y that the imports did not question.

• would read a paper on “Young Peoples e)K)w a corresponding increase. He asked ! Mr. Schofield agreed that such was the 
Work,” but Mr. Floyd explained that he that g^^ing should be done to ask the i case, but he thought that a law of that
was unable to prepare it, and drew at- ^meto men of Canada' for an increase kind should apply. He also drew atten-
tention to tie fact that a letter would ,be ^ impttTts through Canadian ports. tion to the duty on paper bags and paper

„ read from the Young People’s Union. ^ hatheway read a resolution for- plates, which was 25 per 'cent., while 
"* The secretary then read the communica- ^ y,e governor-general on June other kinds of paper paid 35 per ‘cent,

winch was as follows:— _ 25. 1800 as the result of a convention held He -thought the papere should all be made
“St. .Jfim. N. B., Dec. 30. 05. here whjch after setting forth the ed- one rate, either 25 or 35 pef cent.

“To. the. Ministerial Alliance of St. Johp: v:antagBa_ that- ironhl. aacroa to Caun JiM.j ^Thsrie, we. ean *
------------ - *T5ear "Brtthfcn—The executive_ com- portfl from the preferential tariff, con- tie subject I

mifctee of the St. John- Christian Endea- y that you will urge upon your end Mr. SchofieH.
vor Union, in session Dec. 8, 1905, feeling 
somewhat discouraged in consequence of 
information which they have recrâved 
from time to time, to the effect that pro- 
boLly the majority of the ministers of the 
city are not in sympathy with the work 
of th* union, and hence do not encourage 
gt have unanimously decided to ^con-

.Slack O’Brien, who Recently 

Defeated Bob fitzimmons.
Timed Out of New York

“Respectfully submitted, in behalf of the 
executive

Rev. H. R. Reid, of

statement of priées ibère and in the United 
* gee no rea- States during the last few years. He

confirmed.
i

row.

no money.
This morning the witnesses aH testified 

and then Munroe. took the stand. Rfo 
said that-the other two. men were holding 
Daigle, and, when he saw them be ran, 
and one of them ran with him up to the 
yard Where lie- was caught, and that 
the man that stole the pocketbook. The 
other witnesses stated that there were 
the footprints, of only one man, Munroe, 
in the yard, and no one else was near the 
pile of wood back of which he was hid-

waa

name.

ing.
Judge, Forbes asked the defendant if he 

expected him to believe his story and theu 
sentenced him as above stated.

Daigle has been in the city stopping at 
the Central Station ever since the rob
bery. This morning he got 'his witness 
fees and will proceed to his home im
mediately.

WHEAT EXPORT 
IS VERY HESW*

:

To Date Nearly 1,300,000 
Bushels have Been Taken 
Away—Winter Port Notes.WHAT ISLANDERS WILL ASK 

FROM TARIFF COMMSISION
J- . . x ' >. \

HEAVY DAY IN 
POLIO; COURT

HAD NO PLACE 
FOR CHAMPION

Royal mail steamship Prétorien arrived 
last night- and anchored off • Partridge" 
Island. She.docked this mormng at about 
eight o'clock. She brought 25 steerage 
pasengers here.

The South African steamer Canada 
Cape will probably go into her berth at 
the I. C. R. wharf today. A large cargo 
will be taken away by this steamer fog 
Cape Town‘and other call ports.

The Head line steamer Bengore Head 
arrived yesterday from Aidrossan to load 
a general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba sail
ed this morning fra Liverpool

Donaldson liner Indrani, Captain Mar
tin, went to sea this morning bound for 
Glasgow direct with a large freight^.

The first twenty-two steamers of all 
the lines took away 1,295,946 bushels of 
wheat. . -

Judge Ritchie Had a Variety 
of Cases to Attend to This 
Morning.

. . Ù ■ . .

1/.

factoriek besides-with the sago flour and 
tapioca flour - imported from Singapore.

It will be urged on the commission that 
during -the year of the depression in the 
Canadian cotton industry the outlook for 
the P. E. Island potato starch makers was 
very discouraging, but that the boom in 
the west and the général prosperity of all 
Canadian industries has put the cotton 
companies in a better position and made 
a demand for Island starch. It * pos
sible that the increased population cf 
Canada, especially in the west, will re
quire more cotton factories to supply their 
need and that there will be a market ev- 

for the full output for the I«- 
Tbe starch men maintain

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 6. we expected several reforms which have
“KENNETH KINGSTON.” _________ ) —Preparations are being made in this not materialized. We did not expect

, " ,NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—The Tribune to- province to receive the’Tariff Commission that corn should be admitted duty free,
Rev. Mr. Floyd then made an address O’Brien the pugilist, who (w _ H . . . and now we are told that American Iflub-

etrongly. advocating the young peoples ^sajw^ ^^t^mmons, was °Trlo*tet<n* ab°u* her covered with pigskins os to come into
cause-and asking the sympathy of the al _• lifce] j,v yie Hotel Netherland “hWle of the week. A meeting has Canada free .to compete with the pork 
lance. This was followed by a" ^formal ^ @„ent yeeterday afternoon to find ; been arranged by the Charlottetown Board of Canadian farmers who are better than

The reply reads as xouou^.- ■ reai estate operator of Phila-j mere, the evidence taken wiU be to a Pi»*- flour, whitii comes largely ftom
l0Tofe and it see under the name of ! great extent from the farmers’ standpoint. Singapore. They are almost the same as
^ 'Sr Fvamzelical Alii- Hagen that he registered at the Nether- Each of the Farmers’ Institutes will send Potato starch and can be used in place of
Dear Brethren.-lhe Evangeücad au. «agen «g delegates to the meeting and the best it for almost all purposes. This season

nrnm of Christian Endeavor in their O’Brien’s friends had been told that he speakers have been selected to 'present about four hundred thousand btmhds of 
nt dlcomaaement and sincerely' would be at the Waldorf this week, but the views of the various agricultural bod- potatoes were ground into starch at toe 

ü toere sŒ be a^ eurent, when he arrived Saturday be was told ie6 as set forth in resolution jassed at five factorira on toe Maud. The United 
^ion for the same. From the discus- that every room was occupied. Answer-: their meetings. So far the resolutions States havrag raised then- duty to a pro-
oc<a ‘?” _nd their -eneral know-; ing a call of the telephone, the clerk of ; paæed favor a low tariff." * hihitive point, there remains but one mar-
îeTc rf X intiment of our brethren,1 the Netiierland said he could hold rooms: The faland termers maintain that their ket for Canadian potato starch, and that 
we are assured that the executive of the for Mr. and Miss Hagen, and the brother j interests are almost identical with those « >e Canadian cotton rompanies who 
toll union is mistaken in supposing that and sister were soon installed in rooms of the west, Manitoba, the two new pro- usually buy their stock in the fall. What- 
the anuoritv of the ministère of the city i -there. The NotiherJand management had vinces, and Largely -with Rotieh Columbia, ever quantity of starch the Prince Ed- 
are not in sympathy with the work. I no suspicion that toe name Hagen was fii these provinces hdgli duties or protec- ward Island factories make in any one

Mav we suggest that discouragements that of a prize fighter until yesterday af- tion, they say, are not popular and the season over what the cotton companies
are ithe common lot of all Christian work- ternoon, when O’Brien gave newspaper inlanders say they must therefore assist require, has to be earned over until the
=rs and that our young people grow not interviews about his recent victory and the west in toe fight against high tariff, next season. , \
weary in well-doing, but relying more on his plate for the future fights. He talk- As the Island people are largely consum- Tins season there will be about five 
God for strength and putting more and ed to reportera in his room. Later he CI6j any policy that would reduce the hundred tons carried over; in consequence 

heart and soul into their department asked to call at the desk, and lie price of manufactured articles they buy of this the output of next fall will have
told in the presence of some reporters naturally be acceptable to .them— to be reduced to less than half of this

that while the management could have especially to the farmers. From some year’s make—so say the starch men. The 
no personal objection to such a well-dress- æctions of toe province, however, there potato crop this season was probably the 
ed and well-behaved man, it did not want comea a demand for duties on corn and largest in the history of the province,

the retention of the duty on American an average yield of three hundred bushels 
,t,acon. per acre -not being uncommon.

A farmer writing to a leading paper this Canadian market potato starch has to 
weekdays: “Under the liberal regime compete with several large corn starch

Hotel. A large crowd visited the police court 
this morning and were treated to a var
iety of cases.
'Thomas McKeown admitted that he was 

drunk on Saturday and said that he had 
been in the city but one month, priofX® 
•that time having worked at the water 
works. During the short time that he has 
been in the city he has served a term of 
ten days in jail and this morning he was 
asked to pay $8 or go to jail for 30 days.

The magistrate said that he would have 
to spend 60 days for the next offense, and 
if after that he did not conduct himself 
properly he would get six months in jail 
and hard labor, and “You’ll get (it too,” 
remarked the judge.
f George Forester pleaded guilty to being 
drunk and using profanity and also to 
breaking two windows in L. Larson's 
house on the Westmorland Road. Larsen 
said the glass was valued at about fifty 
cents. The prisoner was remanded.

A catleman named Grant was roped in 
Thursday night for drunkenness and pro
fanity. Conductor Daley gave him in 
charge of Officer Collins, as he was on the 
Montreal express and his conduct 
very unbecoming.

This morning the conductor stated that 
two steamship 
drunken men

i
ery year 
land factories, 
that if sago flour could be kept out by a 
sufficient duty, and preference thereby 
given to potato starch, which is just as 
good as, if not better than, the Singapore 
product, that the starch industry would 
flourish in this province.

There are a number of other interests 
which will likely be heard at the Char
lottetown meeting, but toe agricultural 
interests will be paramount. As thi» 
province is the one that has gained least 
and suffered roost from a high tariff, and 
as the protectionist farmer is decidedly 
in the minority, it may be taken for 
granted that there will be a strong de
mand fra a low tariff, especially since pro
tection has been a great failure in creat
ing new industries in this province. At 
the some time, it is fair to state that there 
is no warm agitation agkfnst the present 
tariff. “If there is to be a change, how
ever, it must be in a downward direction,” 

toe farmers. „

Watson and he said nothing, and 
man-ded.

George Odbourne complained that two 
young fellows attacked him yesterday af
ternoon near Gilbert's Lane and assault
ed him.
round-house and on returning these two 
young fellows complained of kept knock
ing off his cap with a switch. He did not 
say anything but started to run away and 
then it was that he alleges to have been 
assaulted.

Georgians Taylor, a girl in her fifteenth 
year, applied to the central station yes
terday morning, between one and two 
o’clock, for protection. It appears by her 
story that she asked a man where die 
could get a house to stay during the night, 
and he said he would find her one, but 
instead took her to a police officer, who 

doing duty in the North End. The 
North End police officer handed her

was re-

He eaid he wae out to the

<
was

men had given him two 
- men to take charge of and had 

also given him their tickets. One of the 
men was Grant and he used very obscene 
language, (so violent did he become that 
Officer Collins had to take trim from the 
car and place him under arrest.

Grant said that he was angered at .his 
ticket being taken from him, but Judge , -, , , . , ,
Ritchie considered that a poor excuse for ■ Officer McNamee and he took her to
such bad language. The prisoner was fin-, toe central station.
ed $8 or two months in jail for drunken- Yesterday morning she was allowed out, 

and $20 or two months in jail for the but officer Marshall'heard that she had 
lage. Both sentences included hardi been wandering around toe depot, and he

and Sergeant Baxter found her on King | 
Myer Wiitzman was in court this morn- i-’reet east and placed her under arrest, 

ing having been reported by Mr Wptmore T1™ morning her mother was in court 
for allowing eight hens to remaiii in a! and l“d another child with her. 
small box at the Carleton depot from’ The girl -herself said in answer to the 
Monday last until the following Wednes- ! court that she stayed at toe Grand-Union 
day. Mr. Wetmore said that the same Friday night with a girl named Ross, who 

* was a Mend of here. She also stayed
tVitzman stated that the hens had come, there, she said, on Monday night, being 

tram Hus uncle wtio Jives in Lepreaux and paid for by a boy named Murray, who 
be had received no notice of their coming, toe said was a bell-boy in one of ' the 
VVitzman said that he had to go to Fred- hotels. She eaid that one time he asked 
ericton on Tuesday last as he was a wit- ' her to marry him, and she eaid she didn’t 

“Whenever I think about that dinner neas at the supreme court. Mr. Wetmore know whether she would or not. He 
Saturday night,” he said, “I think of said that Mrs. Witoman got notice that told her that he intended going to Boe- 
what would have happened if we Itad got the hens were pt the depot, but Wi-tamanj ton next 
Emmereon and Fielding and the other said that his wife was sick and could not
ministers out with us. The tariff commis- attend to it. The defendant also stated Taylor family had come from up north, 
sion enquiry would be a prayer meeting that he had a horee and team and could He knew that the girl arrested was a

; have easily sent after the hens.
The new reporter further explained that 1 Judge Ritchie stated that the defendant and had been threatened several times 

he went to the banquet in fear and trem- under the circumstances was not liable, with arrest by the police for being out’ 
bling, lest he wouldn’t know what to do, but told Witzman tb write his uncle and j late at night, 
and perhaps would he guilty of some inform him that if it ever occurred again 
breach of etiquette. He thought it would be would be liable to a penalty of $50. 
be a serious affair. But he begra to laugh

more
they refine to give o’er as vanquished.

We would also recommend that the 
local union invite the co-operation of all 
societies in the different churches that____| ■
have a like object in view as their own toj excessive publicity, which would na- 
amalgamate with them ,in earning on, turallv accompany his presence there and 
Christian work in our ' city. Cordially desired him to move immediately, 
vuure in behalf of the Alliance. “I shall move, of course,” O’Brien said

G. O. GATES to the reportera, “but I don’t know just
T. F. FOTHERING-HAM, • present what hotel I shall go to. My

Committee. manager. Mr. Durban, is at toe Marl- 
The retiring secretary's financial state- borough.” 

ment, already referred to is as follows:- 
Jan. 8., 1906,

was

wasIn the over Isay
\

s
! THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER |

ness
Lai
labor. .

SHORT AND SWEET ■

Evangelical Alliance
A. J. Prosser:To WHY HE LAUGHED.they lent him phrasees, volunteered 

breezy comments, encouraged him with 
suggestions, and indeed somewhat embar
rassed him by their eager solicitude. A 
verbatim report of the speech and the 
variations might not rank ns a classic, but 
it would be in a class by itself. Jamesey 
raid afterward that it' was quite a task 
to think as fast standing.up as a score of 
newspaper men could do sitting down, 
and that a gramaphone bad the advantage 
of an orator on some occasions. You can’t 
disturb the serenity of a gramaphone.

JAMESEY’S SPEECH. 1Sir Charles Dilke Issues a Novel 
Appeal to his Constituents

Dr.1905.
Jan. 9— ___ j
To bill paid retiring secretary ....$ 7.75 
To bill paid Barnes Co, printing. .. 10.00 j
To post cards, postage, etc................ J^57| j^qjjdqN, Jan 8-Sir, Charles Dilke has

issued a novel address "to hie constituents 
of the Forest of Dean division of Glouces- 

... tershire, which he has represented in the 
*10 house of commons as an advanced radical 

since July 1892, consisting of a single sen- 
•tenee, e.s follows : -

*T solicit a renewal of your trust.”

The Times new reporter was caught 
giggling in church yesterday morning, and tiling occurred last October, 
again last night. He has been of so little mîi "" 
use today, because of frequent convulsions 
of mirth, that he was finally summoned 
before the Chief-of-staff. Then he made a 
clean breast of it.

Mr. Jamesey Jones was a guest at the 
Newcombe’snewspaper men’s dinner at 

on Saturday evening.
Jamesey, good soul, meant well, and 

went prepared to be serious. He had pre
pared a speech, and when called upon 

to deliver it. From the fragments

,$19.32Total
Cr.

By membership fees
arose
of the speech which were picked up it i® 
inferred that Jamesey had intended to

............$ 2.82Due secretary............
It was decided that the collection taken 

during the week of prayer be devoted to 
the chaplain of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
Rev. Mr. Pritchard, rfho has been acting 
in that capacity in the past was appointed 
for another month.

The president remarked that the time 
for hotels to ajply for licenses was ap
proaching and it would be wise to con
sider if any action in this direction would 
be taken. He also drew attention to the 
/act that a number of violation# had oc
curred during the past year, lie had no 
faith in (be theory that law makes people 
good, bat believed rather in education, 
and thought it would be well to discuss 
such tr irs in he 

iti-

summer.
Officer Roes eaid that he thought the

refer to .the importance of toe reporter’s-* “• t» r"* t izs si£■his fidelity, and his great services in the ^ Qn the traU of a gTO<Hl time. He hopes 
general cause of human enlightenment. tlie next -time to be able to convert into 

However -true these things may be, the the jewels of his oym discourse the rough
^ . f , V ad tu. task diamonds of wit and fun that fall around and perhaps would be guilty of some inform him that if it ever occurred again J Young Murray was sent for, and he ar-

1 - 1 . |. , him. But no more set speeches for breach of etiquette. He thought it would .he would be liable to a penalty of $50. j rived and after talking privately with
of expression somewhat difficult. J » es, jame6ey_ w|ien the reporters get busy be a serious affair. But he begitii to laugh Policeman Totten arrested Samuel Wat- Judge Ritchie, was allowed to' go. The
-the boys wanted Jamesey to enjoy himself with their tongues. very early, and didn’t get his jaws to- son aged forty-five years yesterday morn- girl started to cry as soon as he entered
and when he began to speak they began For better is a toy bugle in the mouth gether again until sometime yesterday ing on suspicion of breaking and entering the court.

WINNIPEG Man Jan. 8—(Special)— to give him a good time. They permitted of a wise man than fine speech—yea than morning. 1 ; Richard Sullivan’s wholesale liquor prem- Nothing was done in the matter, but iu
Hon *Â F duelling minister of public him to address the chair, but when he many words in the mouth of wisdom— , The ohief-of-staff let him go with a re- isee on Dock street and stealing liquor! all probability she will be sent to the
works for Alberta who was in Winnipeg raid “gentlemen” they asked him if he when they that write have laid aside that primand. He giggled again, caught him- therefrom. The arrest was made between Salvation Army Rescue Home,
yesterday said that the .legislature of the bad a license, and assured him -that , he which is written and have gene forth to self at it, and withdrew in confusion from seven and eight o’clock. Henry Close, charged with stealing, will

■new province will be convened in Mirqh. was another ha toiled oatjently onj Newcombe’s. the august presence. Thu morning the charge was read to be sentenced .this afternoon or tomorrow.

PRIEST UP EOR TRIAL veiy bad girl. She was a street walkercompared with it.”MORRIS, Man. Jan 8—(Special)—Rev. 
Father Derosier, priest of Aubigny has 
been committed for trial on a charge of 
procuring
jury in an effort te obtain control of the 
school board in the provincial district.

■H
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| Barlasch of the Guard
^ By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN J
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W* ÿüi* F yOfficer Totten Arrests Samuel 
Watson on a Charge of 
Burglary—Caught With the 
Goods.

»

A> zkLFSc\ n' /y."And he was well?” asked Desiree 
again, as if nothing else in the world mat
tered. _ .. ,

"Oh, mon Dieu, y de,” cried Barlasch, 
impatiently, “he was well, I tell you. Do 
you know why he came?”

Desiree had eat down at the taible again, 
where ehe leaned her arme, and rested 
her chin in the palms of her two hands; 
for ehe was weakened by starvation, and 
confinement,, and sorrow.

“No," she answered.
“He came because he had learned that 

It was known in

(Continued).
"WSat fete is it that we are to keep?” 

«he asked with a wan smile. Her kind 
blue eyes had that glitter in them which 
is caused by a constant and continuous 
hunger. Six months ago they had oidy 
been gay and kind, now they saw the 
world as it is, as it always, must be so 
long as the human heart os capable ot 
happiness and the human reason recog
nise the rarity of its attainment.

“The fete of St. Mattlfiae-my fete, ma
demoiselle.” T „

“But I thought your name was Jean. 
“So it 36. But I keep my fete at St. 

Matthias 'because on that day we won a 
battle in Egypt. We will have wme- 
a bottle of wine—eh?*

So Barlasch prepared _ ,
which was to be celebrated by Dearee in 
the dining-room, where he lighted a fire, 
and by himself in the kitchen. For he 
held strongly to a code of eodal laws 
which the great revolution had not aim- 

And one of these

■iV

get the habit—save the bands >Policeman Geo. Totten mai a very 
ing byclever capture yesterday 

means of somé quiet, independent think
ing and patient waiting. The prisoner is 

I Samuel Watson, a widower, forty-five 
yeans of age, who is suspected of break
ing and entering Richard Sullivan’s whole
sale liqugr premises in Dock street and 
stealing
Watson has arrested between 7 and 8 
o’clock. *

The story of the capture is very inter
esting. A week ago Messrs. Sullivan’s 
place was broken into between Saturday 
night and Sunday morning, apparently 
through a skylight.

The police were notified, and the men 
were told to keep a look out, but nothing 
came of it. Yesterday morning Policeman 
Totten was on his way along Dock stCeet 
to report for duty at central police sta
tion. He remembered the break of the 
previous week, and he looked around to 
see‘if there were any tracks leading into 
the premises. The gates at Dock street 
were closed, and nothing was to be, seen.

Returning after having reported, he 
again thought he would look ground. This 
time he went into an alley off Union 
street in the rear of the premises. At 
the entrance of the alleyi there is a slight 
rise in the ground. Beyond tills is a 
small depression, and then another rise, 
and at the top of it is only about five or 
six feet to the roof of Messrs. Sullivan’s 
rear building. There was no trace of feet 
in the snow, but strange to say the sky
light was out of position. ' It struck the

a 33- *”» «3;r
and had not yet appeared. Pilled with found frozen in the woods back of Fair- 
this idea he decided to wait awhile. He -vyje Friday has been about identified as 
remembered having, only a short time be- Frgnk white ge in the Western

tiS-aSXVÏS h™, MW ».
un welcomed viator to get away except few days about a week before Christmas, 
by way <A Union street. So he waited, Under date of Dec," 17th the name of F. 
and soon his patience ^ ""”*** ** White, London (Eng.), appears on the 
coping^rf theaskyhgMaP^oiriy the map hotel register, ^proprietor, Alexander 

raised hlnpelf to the roof and Watson Wilson, distinctly recalls the bearer ot 
was disclosed to the view of the pobce- the name, for on the arrival of the Lake 
man, Who had by this time hidden bemde ^ he e àt to the house and 
a boiler which lay in the yard. Watson \ , , .
looked to north and south, to Dock street remained for about a i. couple of days 
and back to the Union street yard; the Mr. Wilson said yesterday that White
coast was apparently all dear,( it was safe wae a bright, well dressed and apparently
to leave and the sooner the bettor, for it ^ young mü. He had frc

getting around.to.8 o’clock and peo- weu TOUC,na f . g „ ...
"When are we to go?” asked Desiree, ple Would soon be ktming.■till behind her barrier of clasped fingera. doming to the edge of the roof he leap- that by trade hh was a fitter (machinist), 
“To-morrow night, after midnight. We ed to the top of the bank and started for that he wantcdto locytem thewest bu

have arranged it aU—the Captain and I— Union street. But two sharp eyes were that if he cojdd bbt^i a pbsiteon in t
at the outpost nearest to the river. He! ^ vj aild a blueeoat was eagerly await- city/ he would ba copter to defer nu 
has influence. He has rendered services to jn-l^be proper moment to spoil the in- departure for Winnipeg. He said that in 
the Russians, and the Russian commander truderie niai» Watson passed the boiler the old country he hSThéard remarkable 
will make a night attack on the outpost. (ew feet and tbe time had come. Out stories of prosperity ill Canada, and ha. 
In the confusion we get through. We ar- Totten and the astonished Wat- "determined to make the trip in the hope
ranged it together. He pays me well. It #on ^ae „„,w arrest. of bettering bis rendition. He said he had
is a bargain, and I am to have my money". Seven flasks and one imperial quart of been in the employ of the Messrs. Maxim, 
We shook hands on it, and those who saw y r were £ound on him. He did not near Loqdon, and thaijh.e had met in the 
us must have thought that I was buying muoh toy for himself. works, a man nwqad. Edward Sancton,
fish. I, who have no money—and he, in the day Deputy Chief Jenkins whose home was formerly iti this city,
who had no fish.” and jwective Killed went over to the Mr. Wilson, having: been in England,

ohaptbb xxx. SSSSS!
The Fulfilment. they found a lot of empties. These indud , ested in the stranger' and gave him to

... T . , l-hn.-os -v ed five flasks labelled Fine Old Rum,, one understand that he "Would do what he
A d latwurml eomewhat ln ™y labeUed Genuine Old Roto, one couId to procuré for Sith position. He
. . . . -. Jamaica rum and three 1 bottles that had gave him the names , of the St. John Iron
And not been paid profusely. S£d stout. The police are satisfied -Works, Union Iron Works and Phoneix

When Desiree came down thd next j that tbe peopie 0f the house knew noth- Foundry (Messrs. Fleming.) He also told 
morning she found Barlasch talking to ^ Qf tbe bottles. They ascertained, how- him that if he failed to secure employ- 
himself and laughing as he prepared his ever ülat Watson had been out a week ment in any of these1 establishments, he 
breakfast. „„ ’tin the emàll hours Sunday morning, Would hire him in about a week’s time,

He met her with a gay salutation, and ^ for tWo or three days after that he fo(, wa8 starting an enterprise at York
seemed unable to control his hilarity. coroplained of beSg ill and.kept bis room. Pofct.

H «.” he explained, ‘Wree tonight mp ......... .......... ................—j The ybung rtgn, according to Mr. WU-
we shall be under fire. We shall be in N0 HEADACHE THAT CAN- SOn,visited the tlreé places mentioned,and
^nger. H makes me afraid, and I tough. by Bowman’s Headache Pow- waa unguccessful. For th„ two days, he
I cannot -help it. When I am afraid, I whether caused by Kevenehneee, wa8 at the house, be evidently saw a
la« 'u », - . » „ Biliousness or Colds. Bowman’s are a); good deal of theVity and the west side,
Jw thÆha^aleady^U'hÆret waya reliable^and act promptly At all and ^ an earnest effort to secure im- 

store beneath the floor to take from' it tenable deale .
such delicacies as remained. j ______ _ . ..

"You slept?” he asked, sharpy. "Yes, THF RUSSIAN 
I Van see you did. That is good) for to- /'uniCTII A C
night we shall be awake. And now you UliKlJ IIVI Au>
must eet.” : t _ ...

For Barlasch wae e materialist. He had ! St. Petersburg, Jaq. 7-Fine snow sift- 
fought death in one form or another all ing down from a cold eky furnished ideal 
his life? and he knew that those who eet weather for the Russian Christinas, so far 
and sleep are better equipped for the ^ Peteraburg was concerned. All the
battle then those who Cherish high ideals , ,__ ,______ .or think great thoughU. > theatres and other places of public amuse-

“It is • good thing,” he said, looking at ment, even the restaurants, were closed, 
her, “the* you are so alim. In a military aad the day was given up to the proverb- 
coet-if you put on that ahdrt dreae in Ruwian hospitality. The dissensions, 
which you skate, and yonr high boots— “ - _
you will look like a soldier. It is a good which have tom and ctT[
tiling that it is winter, for you can wear Uy, seemed to have 
the hood of your mürtary coat over your moment and
head, as they all do out in the trenches animated by the eentimentii of praoe and 
to keep their ears from falling. So you good will to all, mknced lheiijpire. 
need not cut off your hair—all that golden Paris, Jan. 7—M. Kokoveoff, forme 
hair. Name of thunder, that would be a Russian minwtor of ftnance. who came 
pity, would it not?” here to negotiate another Rureian loan,

practically confirms the statement made 
in these despatches yesterday that the loan 
having been postponed, French bankers 

nsidering the making of tem- 
iriees in order to support the 

In the

RAILROADS.
massacres at Odessa finds no specific proof 
that they were organized by the authori
ties. Yet, it is pointed out, the withdraw
al of the police and troops Oct. 81 was a 
provocative act and the report recom
mends the dismissal of four captains of 
police and ‘several subordinates.

The preparation of the lists of electors 
has begun. Over 70,00» pereons have al
ready registered in St. Petersburg. The 
members of the workmen’s and .Socialists 
organizations in obedience to; orders to 
boycott the election are refraining from 
registering.

The league of leagues has decided to 
make no declaration relative to the par
ticipation of its members in the election. 
Each member is free to act according to 
his personal inclinations. The government 
is not shedding any teats over the refusal 
of the proletariat organizations to partici
pate in the elections. * '

!

generous supply of liquor.

THE CZAU.the patron wae dead.
Konigsberg a week ago. It is known ill 

Germany—that quiet old gentleman 
who had scraped a fiddle here in the 
Frauengaese. And it is only I, in all the 
world, who know that he wae a greater 
mam in Paris than ever he was in Ger
many—with his Tugendbund—and I can
not remember hde name.”

Barlasch broke off and thumped hie 
own brow with his fists, as if to awaken 
that dead memory. And all the while he 

searching Desiree’s face, with eyes 
made brighter and sharper than ever by 
starvation.

“And do you know whet he came for 
—the captain?—fee he never does any
thing in idleness. He will run a great 
risk, but it is for a great purpose. Do 
you know what he came for?”

CHRISTMASV

ANDover

Hfg Imperial Majesty, 
THE CZAR of RUSSIA

NEW YEARS !
great feast Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP
a l- 7

uses .
Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 2, 1966.

Between all Stations on Atlantic DIT» 
and Eaetern Division to and In- 

g Montreal. „ .
from and to Stations on D. A. R.

\VIN MARIAN! lalon, 
tlu din 
Also, 
and L C. B.

Ta Stations West of Montrent

X.T
needed in breaking.
laws was that it would be in some way 
degrading to Desiree to see him eat.

He was a dkfflled and delioete cook, 
only hampered by the insatiable passion 
for economy which is the dominât eh«. 
aetsristic of the peasant ot Northern 
France. Tonight, however. be was ra*-
l__  ead Desiree could hear him eearrtmg
in hw secret hidingqilaoe beneath the 
floor for concealed condiments endhert». 

’ “tiiere," he said, when he set the dash 
liatforo her “leftt it with in easy mind. 
twm nothing unclean in it. It is not

'vStac cat or the hum of a ®*frred^?™'’ 
others eat and ask no better.

was

The 'it—1 French Tonic is used-by the great 
Armies and Navies at the World, to prevent 
sickness, fevers, fatigue, give new blood, re
store health, strength and vigor. The “C.A 
Health Rsyorts” say,—“It stimulates body 
and brain aad restores quicker aad better 
than ether Tonies,' and we have no hesitation
a— u h— a u Jinn M.M

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE.

HIS IDENTITY 
IS NOW KNOWN

Dec. 23. 21, 25, 1905, Inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also ou Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905. amt Jan. 1. 1906, good 
for return until Jao. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAY v .rfST-OLAFS
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

ONE-THIP.D FROM

- “No.”
Barlasch jerked his head back and 

laughed. FARE AND
MONTREAL, „

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 2», 30 
and 2L 1905, and Jan. 1. 1906. good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MaoKay, St 
John, N. B. , _ _

or F. R. PERRY. D, P. A.. O. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

“For you.” Young Englishman whose fro
zen Body was found Back 
of fairvifle was frank White

He turned and looked at her) but she 
had raised her deeped hands to her fore
head, as if to shield her eyes from the 
light of the candle, and he could not see 

r face. '■.| | ;4dMB|
“Do yon remember,” said Barlasch, 

“that night when the patron wae so an
gry—on the met—when Mademoiselle Ma
thilde had to make her choice? It is your 
turn to 
choice 

“Yes,

“ If mademoiselle will come,’ he said 
to me, ‘bring her to this place!’ ‘Yes, 

capitaine,’ answered I. ‘At any coat, 
Barlasch?’ ‘At any cost, men capitaine.’ 
And we are not men to break our words. 
I will take yon there—at any cost, ma
demoiselle. And he will meet you there
at any cost.”

And Barlasch expectorated emphatically 
into the fire, after the manner of low
born men.

“What a pity," he added, reflectively, 
“that be is only an Englishman.”

4V

VW mariaHi 'l
such ee we 

i It ia all dean stuff.
• derkenETSoorway watching her dr&k it.

. Then he went away to hie own meal in 
the kitchen, leaving Desiree vaguely un
easy—for he was not himedf tonight. She 

’ could hear him muttering as he ate and 
moved hither end thither in the^kitdien. 
At (bolt intervals he came and looked 
in at the doer to make swe that ahewe* 
■tolng full honor to St. Matthias. When 
shehed finished he came into the room.

"Ah!" he wdd, glancing at ’>««*'■ 
«oialv and nibbing his hands together. 
“That strengthens, eh?—that strengthens. 
«7» mijkim «Vi lead a rough life yfc ! SSar «Et afltlTfood end a gUreof 

wine fit one out for any enterprise, for— 
well, any oataabropbe.”

And Desiree knew in a flash of com
prehension that the food and the mne 
and the forced gaiety were -nothing but 
(preliminaries to bad news.

"Whet » it?” ehe asked, a second tune.
“Tm it—bombardment ?"

"Bombardment,” he laughed, "they can
not shoot, thoseonly the 
French who undeiwtend artailery. 
i “Then What ie it?—for you have acme- 
tiling to'tell me, I know.’

He ruffled bis shock-head of white hair, 
with a grimace of drapair.

“Yes,” he admitted, it is 
“From outside?" cried Desiree, with a- 

sudden break in her voice.
“From Vilna,” answered Barlasch, He 

into tbe room And

end stood in the

in the prase gallerias of Canada, Wash-power of large dimensions can be develop
ed. Otherwise be will want to know the ington and Ixmdon. 
difference in level between the river and I i . . ,1lr
the harbor, at *11 times of tides and at AN ARTISTIC CALEMDAR 
all seasons; orA else, he must know the 
rate of flow of the water (where it is 
likely to bé utilized) over the same range 
of times and seasons.

“No one but the dominion government 
M likely to be able to furnish this infor
mation at A reasonable cost.

“They have a self-registering tide-guage 
in the harbor and have similaf instru
mente that could be installed at Indian- 
town, and the concurrent readings could 
then be compared.

“Floating mills have been used in 
Europe, but their .efficiency is small. . BOtts 

“Of course there is an immense body of the 
Water flowing, in an intermittent way, The pane]^ are lithographed in twelve 
with great power, but I do not think any picked out with gold, and are bound
very great amount of it <»n be utilized, together with silken cord. „
Away back in 1880, when advocating the Thc 6Ubjecte, from the brush of Maud 
Marbel Cove canal, I proposed as a side Htuttphrey; the celebrated artist, are 
show to develop a considerable amount of jdeajjzed female figures, handled with the 
power for working the locks and o^er. chaste delicacy and feeling which charac- 
powers.on the docks by installing turbines terizea Humphrey’s work, 
in chambers in the lock walls, connecting surrounding the central figures are dcs- 
with tbe tide and the river. In thus case crjptjve border designs from the brush oi 
the coet of .installing the wheels would be ^ ^ Etherington, a pupil of Mucha,
much lighter than in developing a power par^’ greatest living decorative art- 
out and out, , ist These are representative of this

“My idea would be that the council t artkt and „ common with all Hie 
should obtain definite information, then T)r<xhlctianR are indeed a- symphony of 
Offer a roôderate.prize for the best harmonies.
tical design that would develop a specified undeietand that this handsome ca-
power at a considerably lower cost per lgn(lar wjth the season panels entirely 
home-power than ran be developed by free fr’om advertising, will be sent to any 
steam, publishing the information to aU n ^ 25 cents or the
competitor» and submitting the proposals q£ t^ve red tin foil caps from Molt- 
to a jury of engineers. Nutrine Bottles, sent to the Malt-Nutrme

department of the Anheuser-Busch Brew
ing Ass’n., St. Louis, Mo.

. You have to make yourtonight
. Will you go?"

” answered Dwiree, behind her■

»■* "
From Liverpool. From St John. N. B.

tm Ei
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE..................Mar. 17
Mar. IS....LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10..LAKE BRIE............Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, (47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to eteam-

i for Richness, Beauty and Artistic 
Merit the Malt-Nutrine Calen
dar for 1906 Outstrips all 
others.

The Art Calendar for 1906 issued by the 
Anheueer-Buech Brewing Aes’n., ie an un
questioned triumph of artists’ genius. It 
M composed of five panels, each 24 x 10 
inches in size, Representing the Four Sea- 

the extra panel being a calendar 
year.

mon

1
ar.

Round Tflp Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Livèrpool, |40: 

London. $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown,, $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John. $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.; 1

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S._ Lake Michigan, Jàn. 16. Third 

Class only. i
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third- 
Class only.

i.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply tonews.”

W. H. NC. MACHAT. St. JOjan, JÏ. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., 6. P. R„ 
"St Jcto. N. B.

!
éjecte the’roL And wfit Pmrt V
regard the fire, where he pat the logs

AÜve,”.raid Desiree,
"Xo^n^not that,” Barlasch correct

ed He stood with hie back to her, 
vaguely wanning his hands. He had no 
learning, nor manners;.®* “W P°“sh7 
nothing but those inetineta of the heart 
that teach the head. And h* 
bade him turn hie back on Drairee an 
«ait in sUence until she bad tUeratood

his meaning. * "
"Dead?” she asked 
And.,still warming lu 

bid head vigorouel 
long time for her to s

■

HOTELSv >

ROYAL HOTEL,
4k 43 and 45 King' Street, 

, ST. JOHN, N. B.
RATHOND 11 DOHERTT, Proprietors

HI A. DOHERTY.

MS

WANT CHANGES 
IN GAME LAWS

On the applicAtion of Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford, acting for George S. Cushing, 
a eummonfl wae granted by Judge Barker 
on Saturday for the Eastern Trust Com- 
pany to show cause why the sale of the 
pulp mill should not be postponed. Earle, 
Belyea & Campbell have accepted service 
for the trust company. The summons is 
returnable this afternoon at 3 o clock.

oely. He waited a 
ipeak, and at last 

*rilence him,#without look

ing round,
"Troubles,” he said, 

all. There Is no avoiding Ahem.. One 
only posh against them q« Again* yog 
cold v^d of Dantzig that COT1<* 
ms One ran only push You most

I»™,

“where?" ,, — v._
“At VihiB, three montihs ago. He has

yg?jsi ïïiïéttUwi k. *•

You remember, I met a 
the road—one of my

that they had left

W. E. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,ded
New Brunswick Tourist As

sociation will Ask Govern
ment to Make Amendments

King Street, St John, N.B.
X"troubles for us mediate work. ^

Mr. Wilson says he ‘ was very affable, 
and there was nothing.alout him to show 
that he was of a despondent nature. He 
just appeared to be a hearty, healthy 
young Englisman, not overburdened with 
Jash, and eager to fityl the work at which 

.he could, earn best wages. He left the 
house without indicating intention not to 
return,.

He left a small quantity of luggage con- 
! taming clothes. There were also a few 
papers oti which were drawings <Jf ma- 
c hi ninety.

Coroner Macfarland. visited the West- 
House ' yesterday and examined 

White’s luggage, tie found the following 
written on a, label :Mr. Frank White, 
passenger to Montreal ; landing port St. 
John (N. B.); per steamer Lake Erie; 
sailing date Dec. 5, 1905, from Liverpool.”

The body was removed to the morgue 
on Saturday morning.

Ufiless an Atopsy Is held, it will he im
possible to determine the cause of death. 
There is from information at hand no 
reason why a healthy young man with 
prospects of work in a week should end 
£is life, find there is doubt if he drank 
from the poison bottle, corked it and re
placed it in his pocket and then lay down 
to die. The inquest will be resumed at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon in Fairville 
court house, Coroner Macfarland to pre
side. The coroner is desirous of hearing 
from any one who may have seen White 
soliciting from door to door orders to 
remove ink stains, etc., as W. C. R. 
Allan has said be knows of Englishmen 
coming here and doing that very thing to 

little money- to keep them going. 
The coroner intends to. .write to the 

Winnipeg address found in a book in the 
dead, man’s pocket, so that friends may 
know of the death.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.------- .

Clarence White and Miss Tilley Douglas 
The New Brunswick Tourist Association were married in Caribou (Me.) on Dec. 28- 

will make representations to the local r£^e ceremony took place at the residence 
government at a meeting of the latter i 0£ tbe groom’s sister, Mis. Memt Straagh . 
body tomorrow, with respect to certain groont is the brother of Fobceman

William White, of this city. The bride 
belongs in St. John county.

D. W. McCORMTFK- Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-ltke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly turnlehed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
tbe door to and from all parte of the .city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats 
Rates p Id 11.50'per diy.

13-20- 23’ Queen St., near Prince Wm.

changes in the game laws.
It is undenstood that the association 

bave had under consideration the recom
mendations of the guides at the annual 
meeting that the sale of moose meat 

•should be restricted and will ask tbe gov
ernment to consider,tfce mat ter

The question of reducing the fee for a ; 
license to shoot deer will also be brought 
up. At present tbe license fee of 850 in
cludes deer with caribou and moose.

It will be urged by the association that, 
owing to license to shoot deer in Marne 
being only 8)0, it has been found that 
sportsmen will not cross the border in 
search of this particular sport as long as 
the license remains at the higher figure. 
The association will also make application 
to the government for their annual grant.

f

I t NORTHOHP, Proprietoririg-4bAt Bkt. 
comrade on 
/wnuti'T' be told meton th^isand dead at Vilna, and twenty 
thousand prisoners little better than dra
jSS. I knew then that de O^m.r had
left him there dying or drad:

5£t little dick in his throat which, in

CThe ttkhiS’dU* fr-m tide

More Terrible — r, .
first, that day in June, m tbw tatehen, stability of Russian finanera.
that yon were beginning 3™r Mg mmj | courae of an interview today, M. Kokoy-
for I knew the reputation of ™”™Beur’ T U Q || \Â/ Qfl» ? «off gave a statement relative to Russia s
your husband. He I II CA II W Hi * real financial position, tt» «id:-^
thought him. A man Is never what * wo ________ «xhg budget for 1906, which M about to
man thinks him. But he waa worse than w-iu. bmte. «e nas* he presented to the council of tlie empire,
meet And this trouble that has come to that awful dMtrovtr, thet hv^rL coraprtecs an extraordinary budget

is chosen by the good . W, »f which only 86,000.900 are
bas chosen the least in lus sack for_ you. HQaaU_ SWBy mere of earth’s in- Covered by the excess ofJev!^*!rom
You will know it some day-as I know habitants than any other single disaaaa ordinary budget. Thus $2*1,500.000 remain
it now.” „ ., _ . known to tbe human race. : to h* provided. Three of the heaviest

“You know a great deal,” said Desiree, “ It is only a oold, a triiiag oough, say | jteme' included therein are provision for 
who waa qvack in speech, and he swung tha oarelsss, as the irriUtion open the the repatriation of the troops in the far 
Toniul on his heel to meet her spirit. delicate muoous membrane oeaaeethem to eaet their maintenance until their return 

-i-ht ” he said, pointing bis hack away with an irritable tickling of the Ruaria and the reimbursement of 
« finira "I k^w a great deal ' throat. the irritation AAttie. on th. ^ for the Russian prisoners

accusatory T very 0M man.” muoona surfaee of the threat, aoough is the ()th„ emaUer extraordinary ex-
you 1^, this news from rraulti To prevent BromfflM. or Con- maintenance of the

Vilna’” She Liked, and bte hand went ; ÎJteLÇ’f ?^[tetio2 families of reservists, succor.for the vic-
up to his mouth, as if to hide his thought | thronghent the delioete liking of times of distress, railrload cor"t™<:1”n’
!nd control hi* lips. , $. sensTtive aS- passages .am. lead* to mobilization of troops ow.ng to the strikes,

“From one who comes straight from fetal remits. If enAeflret appearanee of j and subventions for' the naphtha mdus
there__who buried vour husband there.” e cough „r oold yon would take'a few . try.” . ,

Desiree rose and stood with her band, doeesof M. Kokoveoff said Russia could without
nn the table, looking at the per- __ ■»» g _ i difficulty ieeue an internal loan to me (

Ztc^t back again turned toward her. Qf WOOU 8 these expenses, but it was considered pre- Bowmanv.Ue, Out.
“Who' - she esked. in a Httle more ** M \ ” ! feratole not to float it untü the second half

Who. sne « M aamas W» \g ; of the vear in order not to affect the
‘The Oaptain—Louis d’Arragon.” N O T W ft jf pmper «dmiffistration of the national rc
“Tnd vou have spoken to him today- B||>m SvFlin ’ sources. Therefore, he said, it was thought 

, VZvtzte”’ I r 111® OyrUp desirable to arrange for a foreign opera-
11 Barllb nodded hie head. ! would rave youraeU a «rat d-d of tion similar

"Waa he well?” asked Desiree, with 5°n60MS4r, «uff^ing. Dr. Wood’s Nor- which would be of quite a normal cnarac 
snontaneoue anxietv that made Barlasch wav Fin# Syrup oonteins alt the life-giving ter. In conclusion M. Kokoveoff

loX end look at her from beneath ; ^.Vties oTtSe pine trees of Norway, an3 “The difficulties through which we have 
turn slo for Asthma, Group, Whooping Cough and j,*t passed, though grave, were never
}‘“Oh he was well enough,” he answer all Throat and Lung affsotion.it Is aspeev sufficiently serious to affect Russian

c,l. “He te made of ‘a^’ J, bafthe'rour- ' NiirJv PhwSyrnp^get “ b°n’t^ '^St^Petcraburg, Jan. 7-According to the

men who come from Zoppot to i1 ' Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., for lgo6 glj0l4,000,000, as against 81.027,-
ftih. They steal through the Russian , •• I hare used Dr. Woods Nor- for the last vear Tbe expenditures

;jrw& s-jt srzxzx x. T^a-sesuRto i *
aflde It was the Captain d‘Amgon.“ ; Igfo *a houra." Senator Kuzm.nsky who investigated the

V ”74 .
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CLIFTON HOUSE,y-j Add
W ’a little

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

:tradthis flhoal<over
of Beef, 

Armour’s is the bcit, to 
hot water — and you 
have a cup of beef tea 
that tones up the syâcm 
better than any medi
cine. AU druggists and 
grocers sell 

ARMOUR'S 
Extract of Beef.

AKMSm UURBi - TM9NT0.

(To be continued).

TheDUFFERIN.
THE CUSHING CASE E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John. N. 9.

Ottawa, Jan. 7-^(Special))—Sir Louis 
Davies was occupied Saturday at chambers 
during the entire afternoon in listening to 
the application of the Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre Company for leave to appeal from 
the judgment of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick dismissing the appeal 
from the judgment of Justice McLeod or
dering the winding up of the company.

Mr. Teed, K. C., supported the appli
cation which was opposed by Attorney 
General I’ngsley on behalf of George t>. 
Cushing, and J. D. Hazen, X. C., on be
half of the liquidators. His Lordship took 
time to consider the case, but a judgment, 
may be looked for early next week.

The Ottawa hockey team defeated Que
bec here last night by 8 to 3.

Ex-Bandmaster McGillicuddy,
*3rd Battalion, has been summoned by the 
Russell Theatre management for intimida
tion, said to be used against some of the 
orchestra on a charge that they were non
union men.

The Mutual Benefit Life of Canada, will 
apply for incorporation next session to 

life insurance in Canada.

i
NEW VICTORIA.you

Parties returning from tbe country tor 
Winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On w- 
street car line. Within easy reach ot busi- 

i ness centre. p.earn a favor fou pa
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
All groeera.13 kinds.

Proprietor.J. L. VeCOSKERY.

—4. ATLANTIC CITY. N. JTCOAL
CONSTITUTIONAL 

CURE FOR CANCER. of the A Good Lasting, CHALFONTE
Oa the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY. jA

Strong Heating Coal,
for cooking stoves and ranges, and 

round stoves of all kinds, is the
Painless, can be used in your own home 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cts 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury,

1

Screened Round Joggins Coal.
We have some landing now at $3.15 
per load, 52.35 for half ton, and 
54.50 per ton delivered.

WATER POWER wuNlElt.

F not to «irUtur*. of niuconi membra 
Prevs»U toelafleii. PnlniOi*. *t)d not SB

THE EVANS CIKMICALCO. cent or polfionona.
L 01N01K5»T!.O.HffltS «old by Dr.IfllU, 
R C.B. a. Wv *>r e®nt I® pl»ln wrapper, 

expree*. prepaid, for 
ei on. nr 3 bnttlee S2.76.W t’lrcnlar aenC OB reRUOSt.

carry on
AT THE PAILS Traveling with the tariff comnuseivn is 

Rothesay, Jan. 6-In regard to the Edward Porritt, of Hartford (Conn.), who 
water power at the reversing faite, J. S. is special correspondent Avith the oommie- 
Arrostro-ng, C. E., «ay* that in hie opin- «ion for the Boeto» Transcript the Glae- 
ion it would be little uee bringing here gmv Herald, and Yorkeliire Poet. Mr. 
any «pecialtet in the development of water Porritt ie an expert on tariff mattero, hav- 
power without having eome definite data ing traveled with six or «even tariff coin
to eubmit to him. mieeione in Canada, the United States and

“On viewing the faite,” lie «aye, “and Britain. He has traveled nearly all over 
talking with the city council, the expert the British empire in connection with 
may say off hand that no profitable water- newspaper work, and ha* been a writer

inee»
trill'J. S. GIBBON tt CO., 61-2 Charlotte 

Street, Marsh St., and S my the St.
I ’

byHamilton Ell Scotch Softie
Cook’s Coxtoa txGot Cctnpound.

Tho only safe effectual monthly 
s*. mcxllclne on which women can 
/Jÿ depend. Sold in two degrees ot 

strenpth—No. I, for ordinary 
esses, fl per box; N». 2. 10 de
grees stronger (hr Special 
Cases, 33 por box. Bold, by all 
druoaiets. AstforlCook’s Co*- 
tonBoot Compound ; take no

Coal Landing.
Scotch 21 American Anthracite

GEORGE DICK, ilKiSSÏ,,.,,.
Telephone ln6

I
substitut*'

The Cock Medicine Oc
-
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CANADIAN PACtFIC
Ulantic . Steamship Sen ice

Î
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
xt ^ '

Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

bound from Stockton, -Ife, to New York, 
and -way subsequently floated and beached at 

1906 Sun Tides | Olencover, L I, was teaiorar.ly roared
January Rise» Sett High Low and today'passed ddwn In tow of

8 Mon.. .1 .. ,.8.10 4.63 4.54, U.27 ; steamer. She will haul out on „ ,
9 Tues........................8.08 5.64 5.84 - 0.10 dock In Brooklyn for-' permanent repairs.

11 Wed.........................8.08 . 4.55 8.11 ,0.55,
11 Tbur .........................8.07 4.68 6.45 1.38
12 Frl.............................8.07 4.57 7.17 2.19
13 Satur.. ...................8.06 4.58 7.48 2.58

The Time used is Eastern, (or the 75th 
Meridian, which Is five hours, slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It 's'conned from 
0 to 21 hours, from midnight to midnight.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
and upwards receiv
ed on Deposit, and 

1 interest thereon 1 % 
paid or compound- (L 
ed half yearly at...

a wr

X

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—ShotsH>g the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
, STEAMERS.

Alctdes, 2181, Schofield & Co. 
Evangel.ne 1417 Win i h. m.,(,n & Co. 
Pretofian, 4073. Wm Thvmaon & Co.

BARK.

E A O'Brien, 1027, J W Smith. 
Spica, 882, Wm Thomson ft Co.

• tChuuenEi.

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C E 
Abbie C. Stubbs, 29o, master.
Abuie Keast, a w suuia 
Adolene, 190, R. C. Elkin.
Annie A boutn, 165, A W Adams. 
Annie Bliss. 275. 4ias,er.
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
C.ayolar 123. J. W. smith.
U v» u. 120, D J Purely.
Domain, 91, J W Me Alary.
Emily F Northam, 316.' A W Adams. 
Eric, HA N C Scott ,
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry 93,' F Tufts.

$6,000,000.00
2,000.000.00

24.000.000,00

Pfti<i«up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing.Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Name.
Athenla, from Glasgow .. ....................... Dec* 30,
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. . .Jan. 2 j
Montezuma from London............................Jan. 3
Numidiao, from Liverpool .a ............Jan. 4
Concordia, from Glasgow........................... Jan. 6
Corinth ikti; from Liverpool..............i ..Jam 11
Tritonla, frem G.’argow.................Jan. 13

; Lake Brie, from Liverpool........................Jan. 16
Parisian, from Liverpool.. .. .. .. ..Jan. 18 I

SPORTING
PORT OF 1ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.MONEY AND 
THE MARKETS

. lv i ■-% „ St, John, Jan. 8.
S S Pretoriau. 44773, Outram, from L ver- 

pool via Halifax ; Wm Thomson & Co, gen
eral cargo. . .
v. $ Bengore Head, 1619, Campbell, from
Belfast, via Ardrcesan ; Wm Thomson & 
Co, ballast. X

S S Evangeline, 1417X He*lay, from Lon-
, oon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
! cargo.

from st ste*hen'

Schr Calabria, 530, McLean, from Nerw 
York; J Splane ft Co, 40 brls pitch.

8chr Madagascar, 95, Coleman, from Cal
ais; J W Smith, bal.est.

Coastwise:—

Schr Alma, 69, Tufts, St Martins, 

aeared.

Brist Atlantic, 320, Covert, for City Island 
' order, 1,342,210; Stetson Cutler ft Co.

DOMINION PORTS.

Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adame.
Helen, 123, J Splahe & Co.
Ida M Bar.on, i02, J W > McAlary.
Jennie C, 98,. A W Adams 
Lena Maud. 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lewanlka, 298, R C Enfl 
Lotus, 98, A W Adawe.
Luts Price, 121. Master.
Mary E, »5, F Tufts.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters, 96, .
Otis Miller. 98. A W Adame.
Onward. 92. A. W. Adams.
Orozimbo, 181, J W Smith 
Pardon S. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing 
Preference, 242, O. I* Purdy.
R D Spear, 209, J. A. Gregory.
R. Bowers, 373, master. - ,
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Ruth Robinson, 452, R C E.kin.
Three S.sters, 288, John E Moore. V 
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.
Vers B Roberts. 124, J W Smith.
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith. ■

lsu u>, auet. M— .nclude today s ar
rivals.

BASE BALLThe whole monetary problem as presented 
weeks Ih Ne4 York isduring the paet few

artificial In the extreme. One day call loans 
rose to about a hundred per cent and fell 
to somewhere around eight or ten per cent, 
to be again carried oved the hundred mark 
the following day. A genuine money string
ency saould, according to all precedent, Com
pel a headlong struggle to &e<, ‘out of’ tne 

I stock market. It may be, however, that tne 
pooi opera .ora recognize that the movement 
is but temporary, and are determined to see 
it through. There can be liule doubt that 
banking interests do not look w.vh favor 
on the .endency to tnrow c~ut.on to the w*nds 
on Wall sj*eet, ana they have uo^e every
thing possible to reetram the wiul.y specu
lative impuiae. Strong inieree.s are in con
trol of the market, and they nave evidently 
decided that there shall be no liquidation of 
S-ocikS so long as they stand to lose so 
heavLy. Selling of any descr.p.ion, wn.noat 
support, would si. ell destruction to the pr.s- 
ent boom, and Without a public to unload 
the high priced securities upon, what can the 
poor rich men do but hold on until a more 
favorable oppor.unity arise? Commercial pa
per uoes not appear to have suliered in the 
least in New \ork. there being ample funds
to carry on legit.mate bl^8‘n^^enc * Cÿ * Coombs Injured
SeSS3eda°SS?Æ The Bangor Commercial says: "A let ’tœT TKbU'

in speculative circles in the same way that ter received by a friend of John W. CARDIFF JM 8—SM, etmr Br ardine, which! broke from its moorings some davs 
of this character are mev— _ , , , , Crowe, Halifax. ago and went ashore near the Round Tteer.irl h a momentary hesitation to be followed -oomb*, Co by a star pi-fcoher, from h.m LONDON, Jan 4—Ard. a‘mr Mount Temple,

«t rno^rata^entha8 gPESsH Ï~U (Brt &TS? fi« . _

SSWiHtJ “MALTESE CROSS brand of Overshoes. The best fitting,

H£SL«ESS/6Ve«i :EESbest looking and the best wearing goods made in Canada. Every

SnhSwEÎVkrSyéaS ÏThC ïLfÙÏFLsjJzk pair fresh from the factories in Toronto this winter. The long con-

Î w“bt^Xit*if"noTVte! st'™psTk£a 6tmr Manohe3tar s"tinned mild weather has not been favorable to the wearing of over-

e four weeks before he will be able to re- —j-------------- than the cortrpct cans ror ana naa a chtbu • o
V lb. ~lb»e This will put him FOREIGN PORTS. capacity of 5,000 tonm, ---------------------------------------------------------------- .------------- CA hflX/a

Few stocks that do not give a favorable re- v-ut-j a_j w;ii make it bard for him to „NBW YORK,''Jan 4—Ard, smr Mtcmac, | ... AA UUUL5), oU WC lia VC
turn on the present market price, and it Delun<1 an.d 11 j m , Fraser, Demerara; bark F B Lovltt, Rafuse, Mahlon Terbuoe’s tr-fgh* c'fcvlar g'vee the 11/CO fillpractice t ^,“3, ^i  ̂McLean, s, j»»,. foTt W CTC $£.UU ietermined on cutting

^Ittyrtb’eM^ra Bg^nSe?- means tirat he wfli be out of basketball Brlfef^ônTK^TBamLtt "a^'nIw iTrîlTrd Vg M6 *Johi, ^ I ^mon's Jersey Cloth Button Owe 8

tone of weakness in the local stocks, and the entirely.'' York. * (,v1s. Th« »ote1 eh'rm«"t« for the ree-on boots. Black, fleece-lined. . np DriCPS SO 3.S tO TO-
•zpeculaUve Issues have suffered slightly, y BUENOS AYRES, Jan 2—Ard. ship J D v.ve'a'TO"Tit°d to 1 hMa. as compared , . __ tUC 1'-vo7 -v u"'> 1 v
but, as a rule, stocks Tiere are held in strong __ Everett, Card, Santos for N w York. wvth 1,44U 591 bis tor tfié corresponding per- FT — — - U* 1 , ,•^8'n^dke0pnslpt1n8w?thhattEr=lc<"v:Xnctanaaï THE RING to??«k;6'^f“c!™ '_ê- WOW W./Ü duce our imniense

S,rŒV«ttriïïS»happenln* Kid McCoy in a New Line iirûfl. m rye • stock before stock-tak-

“Norman Selby, GoM and saveimmth.” CldN4^hr’jnlmEl.^th (Br), Sweet- W6T6 • ' JUj j QTM*

Kid McCoy, ex-pnzeSgbter, will_ fling savAITNAH, Jan 4-Bld, etmr - Netnea, ceed oo her voyage to London In a few days. Women’s' ÏW Jereev Waterproof But- '**&• 1 1118 d &ICclL

outa new BhingietO the breezes of Broad- US* »* ton Overboots, Black, fleece-üned. ODDOrtUflitV tO DFOVide

He ie weary of 'barroom vent ores. He ^BOSTON, ^an^-Ard^mT^Bostcmî JŸ*r- t T ljftnf ^1 fiC * ^ ^ _
beC°me - M- fledgedJ " I», 7—Bound east, barken- ca^orangT^'a^^^- b^ HI UW, yOUTSelf With gOOd,

diamond merchant. I tine Whi e Wings. New York for Sierra tubes. 36 pk#* ^^§31 Ï ------------ ----------------------------------------------*--------------- — J °
etaid married man, Mr. Selby * • Leone ; Ehawmut^ Bîizab-thport for St John, oranrea. 2o C9*** on àùa. 2^ w JT’P?'- * ww* am «x tx--h-r*Dom' Were $2.35 warm’ Iong wearingbe called Kid McCoy, but préféra hie boston. Jan 6—on. schr Klondike. St Hendersn, ft Pot e: * qa~es m^sx nJ®® ■ V Y*»sv«/ _

stmr Cardsnln, Tea*.'‘Æ'mTÀ Women’s Fme Jersey Waterproof, one UVCrDOOtS 3t lOWef

2 tres miree. H C Olive; 3. c«kh *srttr. or- ; buckle, and two strao Overboote, Black, ... ,“* fleece-üned. prices than have been
552. ÆftJooN; 90^’ÿrA wT. Now $1.85 quoted in St. John inL'ame ft Co: also a larve r-rvo f-r th-w-st. *wwwww Y ”

From London ex- S S Evangel' nn ■—20 y el- ---------- —--------------------------------------------—-------------- ex «Brass «'.'fsrüS.'SVk Wl>-a .. m years. Remember every
jtî Th: C1 c pair is this seasons
nkgs tea order E- 8 caws cocoa, ord-r E B Women's Fine Jersey Storm Cut Over- *
“i^Mo^toL1”' 8.r:a-% half boxes raie- boot, Black, fleece-lined. make Of the Celebrated

b,Er^STB,ioLesTy Now $L(K) “Maltese Cross”

Brand.1
SALE BEGINS 0 i TUESDAY 

MORNING. JAN. 9ih. .

« Baseball Meeting
All members of the Jubilee baseball 

team are requested to meet at the home 
of Captain Edward Ramsey, Brook street, 
North End, at 7.15. Wednesday evening. 
Business of importance.

Battey Will Drop Baseball
LATROBE, Fa., Jan. 4-Edword Ab

ba tieohio, the speedy short field player j 
of the Boston National league team, will 

not play for Boston again, according to 
close friends of the farniy, who claim 
to have knowledge of the deal.

“Batty” has been offered the present 
of a fine hotel here if he will quit playing 
ball, and he has accepted.

/

F Tufts ft Co.

DROP IN PRICE& Co. » '

1

OF
HALIFAX, Jan. 7—Ard, etmre Oruro, St. 

(John; Cape Breton, Loulaberg; Senlac. St 
John; Aranmore, Boston ; bark John S Ben- 
net, Carteret, N J; schr Gypsum Empress, 
Elizabe'hpoîrt, N J.

S14—Stmrs Montreal. Evans, London ;
Buenos Ayrean, Gamble, Philadelphia. OVERSHOE 91J*.

;
MARINE NOTES

Battle lire steamship Himera. Captain Pye, 
left Savannah for Barcelona and (îenoa via 
Newport 5,'dws yesterday.BRITISH PORTS.

m
, ■ i

In the Uni ed S atee. The purely 
Industrial and banking s ocks should be lit 
Ue affected by any move d. we ward, but ^ it Wi|] be nearly,
'*—: ip neayly always a sympathetic decl ne *’ J 

the price of these securities when the 
al market is a tacked. There are very turn to the college.

there
IXacth
gen6f

Were $1.75
Men’s heavy Waternroof, one (buckle, 

Overboobs. Coarse Soles.

Now $1.50

Were $2.00S|X MONTHS
GROSS EARNINGS

r:i
Men’s Fine Jersey Cloth Waterproof 

Over Boots, one buckje, Black, fleece-LinedAs might have been expected, considering' 
the extraordinary cllma lc cpndltlons that 
prevailed throughout tEe month of Decem- 
ber. aha, raOiadian Pacific- Hallway .aystun As a 
n^BPheavy grow earnings, amounting to 
$5,568 OfO. cornard wi h $4 5 7 000 or an : 
increase of $1.051,000 over December of 1904. to
The gross receipts for the las1, tea days of Hoctder name with the accent on the 
December are given at $1,774,000, <*>mpared
With $1,513,000. an incrers > of $:61.000 over JASter. ___
the corresponding ten d’.ys of December, Borman hae been ^studying chamondB 
1904. These extensive figures fittingly close ^ flpare tjme ^ nCTW has a d'serim-
mh™tSleno?atrhoïec^p !̂shfl,cTPye " fll inating knowledge of eettdn^, cuttings, 

figures for the first half year, endinv D'c. flanvs and carats.

i-ng period of 1904. This give® an increase believes that it will benefit ms eociai, crry island, Jan 6—Bound east, bark
of $4,201,COO. The year '9(6 has ce ta nly aspira tiens. The Kid expects that he and Eva Lynch, for Tueket Wedge (N S) and

TK'tl^^le^r’the the mfllionaire wkW wiU be invited tof Bueno. Ayres, 

monthly gross earnirgs of the flr^t half Mra. Aslor s ball, but he won t be quite
vî,è8hetbCe0mc^?aarativCea'eaySirn^ o^e cal- the invitations are *ued. Blrk Bdnyfed fBr), Evans, from Trao.nl,
endar wars of^904 and 1905. It will be no- I If he ftnds that he is one of the /9 Sept 28 for Gloucester, Mais, about which
ticed that gross in 1906 were nearly six mil- ' he may pass up business altogether and come anxiety^ has been felt, was reported
Ihra dollars in excess of the calendar year jive off the interest of his wife’s money. ®P<>keB lat 39, Ion 64y

Now $1.71T—‘5
coll do. 1 bor do, I

BOSTON/" Jan 6—ÔU, schr Klondyke, St Hendersn/A Pot s; i £"©* n**'' 
John. , . Hon.ee; 3 cases mdse, ÿa-auley Bros

LEIXOES, Dec 30—Ard 
Halifax for Oporto.

BO0THBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan fr-fild, 
schr Clifford C, St John.

MACHIAS, Me, Jan 6-Ard, schre John J 
Ward. St John for New York; Cora May, do

CALAIS,

Were $2.25\-
der; 2- pkg« earthenware Qrde- ; 5 brl-aAn l '_ ftri^er • PH oflR'c ' PT

Men’s Heavy Waterproof, Two Buckle, 
OverBoote, Black fleece-lined.

Parra-

Now $1.85
u

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.

Were $.150V

X I' *1904 Increase ' “Business is vulgar, you know,” says 
$2 896 599 $356 9^2 MoCoy. ^'English gentlénien have estab-

3 532 i?6 f0\775 liehed that principle and it is the correct 
4/6X504 167,640 one, but I want to let myself down easy.

*13161 f break into the charmed circle I

Men’s FinerMJersey doth Waterproof, 
Storm Out Overboots, Black, fleece-lined.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 7—The s*mr W*stov©r, 
which went ashore on Execution Rock, while

1905
January............... $3,2" 2,501
February .. .. 3 0'6 094 
March................. 4,132,961

.. X 4'229!131 4.113.626
4,430.026 4,416,866

1Gotdh, Farmer Burns or any of the other cesefully defended his title ro a match with IVCFC $1 *75 

first class American grapplere. Peler Latham, of England., the world rpham- ^, ryaterproof Two Buckle, Snow
Either catoh-ae-catch-can, Cornish or' P*on, at the New York Racquet Tennis Club “ ’

will do Martin will today. S anding won tty three games to Excluders, Black, neece unea. 
love, In thirty minutes of the fastest rac- 
quests ever seen in the United S a tes. The 
scores were 15-5, 15-10, 15-10. A purse of 
$3,000 went with the title.

Now $1.25 i-4$
*1 « fiscal will retire as a tradesman.

“As a saloon keeper I am am imposed- _
. JLt-..-:.::îæ tût» - IS ^ tTl^ma, with7 a substantial side bet-
Se^mher.. -. 4.816.000 4JBUW 'Z? arT^prf for. ready Myron W. Townsend in Boston Post.

4.659,000 989.000 money I think I can make some head-
4,517.000 1,051,000 J9

848 441,642 85.976 215 ! “The sakon business bos lost'; its charm 
26,682,OjO 4,209,000 £<w me< j don’t care now for. thé class 

of men that sort of thing brings me in 
, contact with, and, anyway, I feel that 

Cennectlcet Firs Insurance C«. there is no future in it for me. 'There >2

Now. $1.50 Were $3.00 tOctober 
Novemfeer .. .. 6 648 000 
December .. ..6,568,000

12 cal mon ..864,420,857 
Half year .. 31,091,000

Were $1.50THE TURf Men’s Pine Jersey Qofih Waterproof 
Three buckle Overboots, Black, fleece- 
lined.WATERBURY & RISING,A

TRURO TO HAVE 
A BRICK BLoCK

Chiid-s Waterproof, Two Buckle Snow 
Excluders, Black, fleece-lined.Horse's Sudden Death

The mare “Margaret” Jately owned by 
J. R. Cowans and sold at his auction to 
H. S. McDowell, is dead. About a week 
ago she was sold by McDowell to Fred 

Says O’Brien and Ruhlm Are Not i Fletcber, of Port GreviHe and on Satur-
! day last was being driven toward home, 
i When near A/ A. McLellan’s éhe sadden- 

'‘Referee* in the Boston Traveller says: ; jy pU^ on one of her usual bursts of speed
“Jack O’Brien is not matched to meet | and almost immediately dropped dead, it
G us Ruhlin, but the Philadelphian says i j8 «opposed of a bursting of a blood vessel, 
he is willing to meet Ruhlin if the Tux-1 —-Parr«boro Leader.
edo Park A. A., which is located just out-| . M , „ „ . „ ^
side of Philadelphia, will guarantee himj HOd^FV Truro, N. S., Jan., 6—(Special)—Iruro
that the match will be pulled off. O’Brien, 1 • is, to have a bricÿ bkck,a company of local
who ie showipg at the Palace Theatre this SYDNEY, Jan. 5. In Roeslyn tonight, capitalists whose names are withheld,
week, has ten more weeks of theatrical before a fairly J' ^ have purchased the site on which Gunn’s
engagements. , , , ^ 6ent°r ®a™ * .ea * „ j builfl.ng was burned and the lot directly

On the heels of the proposed match, by a score of 3 to 1 an a fast and exert- . 6 - -, _„Ai-i-»- with Ruhlin comes an offer from the Tux-1 jDg game of hockey. This is the second1 ™ the rear of lb reaching to the next 
4 edo Club o“a purae of 815,000 for a match Zlto the Y. M C. A. and the second wdl erect a large three story

Mian Fire Assurance Go. j 2*1577^” ihtU™,5bt,"',| 1^i"G£ «. », wI With the early opening of the Tuxedo! Sydney Victorias in Alexandria Rink, °ne «de and Havelock street on the 
I Club there will surely be an awakening of Glace Bay, by a score of 6 to 0. This is other, giving room for six fine stores on 
I real tight, interest in the east. Twenty- the second win for Glace Bay and the <»<=h street: The upper flats mil eontam 

round bouts are permissible under the second defeat for the Victorias. an up-to-date opera house, lodge rooms
law, and it is seldom now that any fight, ---------- •-------- , anTdt bue*ne'® offic“' v t
er weathers that route, so that to all in< CDADTIMi: IXIFWQ -11 18 sU‘ed will begin about 23nd
.tents and purposes it is the Reno game SrUKIlINVJ IMLVT3 January. Some <rf the tenants m Gunn’s

IllCQTCQH I ^IIRIIinC (Iff j with many m-odern improvements. % George Bo-thner will defend hie title of including Fraser, Fraser A Co., of
WCOlCnn flOuUriHliUC |gU»( As fer Rvan’s acceptance of a purse for lieht-weizht wrestling champion against St. John, have been mvitei) to join the 

1 1,11 ~*~ — j a meeting with O’Brien, of course, there ..Alex” Sivanson, of Harlem, on Enday company and invest sufficient to own their
■st. A. D. MM. ! i« always a doubt, but Tommy will be ; night, january 12 at Grand Central Bad- own store in the building. This will be

tempted by this O’Rourke offer, and par-1 aoe> a finish catch as catch can match, the largest building, when completed, in 
ticularly as the Reno thing was all moon- beet two out of three fails. Truro.
shine the fight ought to be arranged.’.’ The American committee of the Olym- The funeral of Seymour E. Gourley was

pic games, to be held at Athens, 1906, has held from his late residence this after- 
issued a call for a meeting to be held at noon at 3 o’clock. Service was conducted 

Martin Julian, Bob Fitsimmons’ brother the Waldorf-Astoria, room 116, on Wed- by the Rev. W. M. Ryan, Methodist, 
in law has a new wrestling wonder whom 1 nesday night, January 10. at eight o’clock then at the church when Archdeacon 
he wants to introduce in this country. j Julian W. Curtiss, of New York, has been Kaubsoh ,preached the funeral service.

Fred Marks is his name, Germany is appointed president of the Finance Com- It was one of the largest funerals ever 
his fatherland. He weighs 180 pounds. He, mittee. in Truro, the body being followed to the
wrestles in any style. | While many of the owners of horses in Union cemetery by an immense proces-

Julian is anxious to match his protege I the far West and South have m bien sion. Many political friends and fellow 
against Fred Bee], Tom Jenkins, Frank heard from, the entries for the Suburban, barristers from all over the constituency

' Brighton and Brooklyn handicaps have and from Ha’ifax were present. The 
been received in large numbers. It is un- casket bore floral offerings from the 
derstood that Sysonby is entered for aJi Conservative party and other friends, 
three events, together with Oleaeau, 8tal- ' . ' "T
wart, Hermis, Artful, Caughnawaga, St. WHEN YOU BUY KENDRlUtVS 
Bellane, Ostrich, Tanya, Burgomaster, Mo LINIMENT you buy the beet. The best 
hawk ‘ II.', and other well-known perform- is none too good. Be sure and get Ken- 
ere. The complete list will be ready it a drick’s Liniment, Sold by all dealers in 
few days. medicine.

It has been decided to pay tiie expenses 
of the New Zealand football team now in 
England so as to enable it to return by 
way of Canada and the United States,

New York, Jan. 6 -Osorge Standing, Am
erican professional

Now $2.50KING STREET. 
UNION STREET.

yif* ud Marine Iaearance, Now $1.25
Gunn’s Building, Which Was 

Burned, to be Replaced by 
Three Story Brick Structure 
—Funeral of S. E. Gourley.

“Say!” demanded the ugly individual, 
suddenly appearing from a dark alley, 
“What time is it?”

“You’re just about two minutes laite,” 
replied the Chicagoan. "That- other gen
tleman you see running away hae mÿ 
watch.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

NEW FACTORY To Spend $7,000,000 More on 
Steel Plant,

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6—Plans were an
nounced today for the enlargement of the 
Homestead Works of the Carnegie Steel 
Company on an enormous scale involving 
an investment on new mille, new fur
naces and buildings of about $7,000,000.

The new mills and furnaces,, it is said, 
will afford employment for several thous
and additional

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
160 Mac* Wm. Street. Agents Matched

Pugwash Will Make Clothing for 
Workingmen-—Began Work 
Last Week.

I

W. D FOSTERB. B. ITACHUM

MÀCHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Iaw Union ft Crown (Fire) loo. Co. 
Menltotte (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asset» over 126.600,000.00 
Offices—4» Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 888.

Griggs—“What a dreadful temper your 
boy has. Does he get it from his mother 7’* 

Briggs—"If he does he must borrow It.”

She. “I wonder why we call love blind7” 
He—"Well, somehow we don't like to call 

the lltle fellow a tool."

PUGWASH, Jan. 6—As a New Year’s 
contribution to -the business of Pugwash 
“Tbe Maritime Manufacturing Co, Ltd, ’ 
has turned on the steam. This company 
recently organized, and of which John 
McL. Fraser is the managing director, has 
leased the lower storey of the Oddfel
low’s h»U and converted it into 6“ up-to- 
date factory. Iu the rear of the building 
is the boiler and engine room (15x75), 
from which power is supplied to the work
room by a system of shafting and pulleys. 

Offices, cutting and store rooms are pro
vided, the whole being comfortably heat
ed by steam. The intention of the com
pany is to manufacture overalls, shirts, 
pants, leggins and other outside wear for 
workmen. Eight machines will be work
ed at the start, including a “button bole” 
4nd “button machine.” A riveting ma
chine is also being set up. The sewing 
machines are fast running, capable of 3600 
stitches a minute. All the machines are 
“Standard,” manufactured by the Stand
ard Sewing Machine Çompany, of Cleve
land, Ohio. The work will be under the 
direction ,of Mr. Marks, recently of Hali
fax, who will do the cutting, etc. Boxes 
for the packing of Shirts, etc., will be 
made on the premises and it is the in
tention to put in more machines _at an 
early date. The Maritime Provinces will 
be exploited first and it is believed a 
good market will be found notwithstand
ing the large quantity of such go<ds 
brought down from the upper provinces.

M
zJmen.

RECEIVED YESTERDAY «
NINETY BALES

si

L^JfOON.

ASSETS.
HcLIAN « SWEENY, Agent», 

42PrIncest Sired.

BMOLJtJfO. 
ESTABLISHED f«S>. 
. . 9*3,000. ooo

WALL 
PAPER

/
*!.

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization v \

Over $40,000,000
R. W- W. FRINK,

[Branch Manager. St John. N. B

cTeTdowden.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORHSSPON DENT.
CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,

SO Prix. We. an

Notes

Prices start at 3c, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çc„ 6c. and up ; Borders for a l pa'pers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship

ment daily expected at

:Bachelors’ Concert
EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH,

Tuesday, Jan. 9th.
flood Talent.

Samples of Men’s Cooking. 
ADMISSION, : : : 20 CENTS 

See -program in this paper.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

fata Fajbds Over $60,000,009

J.STT ’ETMTE, A*>M.
* SufeJah***

. Briggs—"We all have our idiosyncrasies. 
There’s old Tippler, for instance.”

Griggs—"What’s his?”
Briggs—"He has a favorite wine, but he 

never tastes It until he is loaded.”
Griggs—"Qh, that’s easily explained. Tip- 

la a Lutin scholar and would ndver ptit 
the hock be^Rs the hie.”

WATSON <£L CO’S.,Savanalh, Ge., Jan. 7—He daees against 
John F., .Gaynor, Benj, D, Green*,. Wm. 
Gaynor, Edward Glaynor aad former .Cap-

Kip

v - ^'V4

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.pier

WW7 , eue-
1 -

x^’1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

This Enormous Sale
a Sure Sign of Excellence.

■j

1540 Million Bottles
Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output 
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 
Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.A k

j
!Bud iser

Beers”“King

Budweiser is brewed and bottled 
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A. v

Orders Promptly Filled by

K

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.
Corked or Tin Copped

■ Ë
? /5

"

• 
« 

a !

m
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, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1906. 'fTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. J4t" f-

Prices Reduced On IAI 
Winter Goods

St. John, N. B., Jan, 8th 1906. j HARNESSINGTHE EVENING TIMES. Close Evenings at 6 o'clock. ! Curling Coats
—FOR—

Xmas Gifts. -
Ladder” Brand Overalls or THE PALLSST. JOHN, N. B-^JANUARY 8, 19t«-

The SC John Evening Tin»»,£*«*{» «‘"ing^fc^Mlrttog Co.?* Ltd*'"a 
"SrS”!6 St°Ck C°mP,,Dl“ n. M BELDING. Editor.

= kk I

H. L. McGowan Expresses His 
Opinion of theRepoit of the | 

Sun’s Expert Engineer.

To reduce stock before Feb. 1, 
we are offering

Big Reductions
on all up-to-date seasonable 

Footwear.

• '

\Guaranteed Not to Rip.-H Such men would findness management.
in the gratitude of their fellow-citizens a 

following statement shows the very ample and lasting reward for their
service:

The remarks of the Witness would be 
true in their application to St. John as 

to Montreal. St. John is inaugurating a 
forward movement. It needs a council 

i chosen from the most capable and earn- 
! eet and progressive of the citizens.

GROWTH OF THE TIMES . i- i
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gilts.
N Please, call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

The
We have,just received a very large shipment of these 
famous Overalls in two colors, Black' and White. We 
bought them just previous to the increase of price in cot
ton and ate selling them assizes, }4 to ço,at two popular 
prices : WHITE, çoc.; BLACK, 76c. If a pair of these 
rip we will give you a pew pair in their stead.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

growth in circulation of the Times in the 

1 last three months of 1905.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 5, 1905.

To the Editor of the Times:
I hope the large headlines in the Daily 

Sun of January 4th, 1906, Development of.
Fall* Power not a Feasible Proposition, 
will not dishearten a few St. John gentle
men who certainly had the interest of St.
John at heart when they undertook to 
have the said scheme tested, and may the 
city council do all in its power to aid them.
If any scheme furnishing cheap power 
proves Successful St. John would at once 
leap from practically a standstill to a 
boom equalling any western town.

The Sun’s headlines remind me of a 
story told of a newspaper man of New 
York at the time steamships were invent
ed, who always kept a fine point on Ms 
pencil for figures. He figured out that no 
steamer could carry coal enough to bring 
her across the Atlantic, and if she under
took to tow other barges or vessels laden 
with coal the extra energy required in 
towing would consume all the coal before 
she had gone half way. These figures i/.d 
facts were printed, and as the book was 
being issued a steamer sailed up New 
York harbor exploding his idea.

Thé writer’s opinion is that when this 
scheme is thoroughly tested' the Sun’s ex
pert will be in the same boat with the 
New York scribe.

You can have my word for it that about 
ten years ago I came to the conclusion 
that flower should and could be obtained 
from the rise and fall of our tides, apd the 
Canadian Patent office will prove- that 1 
filed drawings, etc., there about four years 
ago. I went still further and made prac
tical tests in a small way and the tes 
though small, were better than I expelled, 
and I think the same will be said when 
the falls’ power is tested. Of course tne 
falls’ power is tidal power, or the power 
would be obtained by the rise and fall of 
the tides. And why do we all look to the 
falls for power? It is simply this, nature 
is demonstrating to us at -that place what 
the rise end fall of tides will do for us.
The thing will oçcur any place in the^Bay 
of Fundy where there is an inlet, and you 

' build » dam. Courtenay Bay in ten years 
j from now woujd be called the winter port's 
j gold mine if it were turned into a com
bination of a dry dock, a wet dock and 
at the same time furnibhed enough power 
to drive all.machinery in St. John. Monc
ton’s advantages in this line are (>11 
greater than St. John’s, that is, the first 
cost to obtain continuous power would be 
very small. I spent some time a short 
while ago looking into the matter, and 
find Nature has almost completed my' 
system.

I may say that my invention, aS applied 
to Courtenay Bay, would require two dams 
—one at the mouth of the bay and the 
other about half way up stream. .These 
dams Would
street railway, teams, passengers, etc, and 
take the place of the lbng-talked of bridge.

I think Mr. Boss’s scheme is well worth
Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, £ran- 

: ZTBSÏS :,TZ I berries. Squash, Lettuce. Radishes, Celery, Parsley
j on shore. This would increase the rush,
| of .water at Little Falls. On these wharves1 ......... nlTU uini/rTI two large and tail piers would be built to J [ QUINN, CITY MARKET.
1 carry an immense wheel, the diameter ot ; x 1
| which would be from four feet below low-1 r 
i water mark to ten feet above DougJ 
I Avenue, opposite this point. Thé wheel]
| would -have paddles to catch running wa-1 
| ter and carry it around either way with ]
■ the tide.
! buckets on the Ferris wheel principle,
• these buckets would pick up water and 
; dump at highest point—when the wheel is !
1 revolving—into a sluiceway or conveyor I 
from the top of'the wheel to large reset--: 

j voir built in the swamp on Douglas ave.
! This reservoir would be large and hold a 
supply to furnish power whüe the tide is 
turning. A flume would then be led to say 
place on Strait Shore. Ae good head of 

j water can be obtained in this way. Smatl-
- er wheels could be used and chain buckets
■ to carry water to the conveyer. ' This im
mense affair would be picturesque and an 
attraction at this point for tourists, and 
if the company owning this plant wished 
to increase theid dividends they could place

; passenger cars in, and thus complete the 
; Ferris wheel, and tourists would pay well
- for the novelty. Of course the cars could 
1 not be placed at. the rim, but towards the 
\ centre so as not to come in contact with 
: the water at righ tide.

Again, perhaps the Sun’s expert is very 
! much like the fellow from the great west, 
i who had never seen the sea coast, and 
when he heard of the great Fundy tides 
he asked a Boston Yankee what they 
were. “Why,” said he, “the Fundy Tides - 
are servants, and all they1 have to do is i 

1 come up twice a day and wash the people’s 
feet.”

The average

Jaily circulation by months was:- !
j Men’s fine1 Jersey waterproof fleece- 

lined one buckle Overboot,' $1.85 
Men's fine Jersey waterproof fleece- 

lined storm cut Overshoe, $ | .40 
Men’s heavy Jersey waterproof fleece- 

lined one buckle Overboot, $ 1.65 
Men’s heavy Jersey waterproof fleece- 

lined two buckle Overboot, $2.00 
Women's fine 

lined button 
| Women’s fine Jersey waterproof fleece* 

lined strap overboot,

BAkGAINS IN GAITERS.
Women’s 8 Button Cloth 

Gaiters,

6,290
0,642
6,738

October
S' i November

r B December

Urns the daily average for the three 
This is the sworn ! THE NEWSPAPER MENmonths was 6,553.

statement of the circulation manager, ltj When people read the newspapers they
-, „ , , -F > perhaps seldom think a/bout the peraonali-ehows to all who have a knowledge ot “ , , , , , , . - ' ,

• I ty behind each paragraph os local news 
g newspaper circulation in this temto* the up for themj Tet there k an ac.

- velue of the Times as an advertising me- tiyç ,brain behind each item, whether tt
v dium. The readers of this paper know, : ,^e merely a copy of a record on the police
£ in addition, that it stands for the best books at the central station, or a report '

• of a meeting, or an interview, or an obit
uary notice, or any other of the local 

« «tories that are to most people the most
S it was established has made a new record mteraftlng part of the nroapaper.

among St. John papers is due to its efforts There has been a notable change in the
to get out aadh day a genuine newspaper, personnel of the writing staff of St. John :

“S of real value to the public. newspapers in ten years. Quite a num

ber of well-remembered faces are seen 
no more about the offices. There are 
more reporters now than there were à 
few years ago, and nearly all of them 
are young. Some are college graduates 
and some aie not; probably the majority 
are not. But individuality is strong in 
these young men, and when they all get 
together, as too seldom happens, one does 
not need to be a keen observer to note 
that they present a strong mental cosnbin-

I. N. HARVEY. A. R. Campbell & Soi^■5
Jersey waterproof fleece- 
Overboot, $2.t)f1

High Class Tailoring,
. $2.2526 Germain St.^ Thick, 

Soled Boots
J

interests of the city and the country at
large. That its growth in circulation since ;

WEIGHING MACHINERY. 35c.

Francis & VaughanWe make a specialty repairing load, 
platform and counter xscalee, also Weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.are really the only comfortable foot-covering for out 1 

door wear in this mild weather. We have many styles 
for men and women, and can mention only a lew.

19 KING STREETE. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,*«-»
t3=Tel. 1059.17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N.-'B.HAUFAX HELPS ALLAN

f*Not sufficient waiter in 6t. John har
bor,” is the heading in very large type in 

— the Halifax Chronicle which goes broad
cast to the world as a result of the incor- 

; teet statement made by the Allans. Edi
torially the Chronicle says:—

“It seems that the sending of the Allan 
line’s turbine steamers to St. John de- 

-» pends on whether there is sufficient depth 
of water in the harbor to eneute their 
safety. If not they will not go. . That is 
eminently reasonable.”

If the editor of the Chronicle does not 
jg fcsuw that there is ample depth of water 

here for the largest steamers he is a re
writer. The para- 

unwarrantable attack 
neighboring port. It conveys the 

tkm. of doubt, and is therefore fa

illi Men’s Box Calf Boots, $2.50,3,3.50,4.50.
Women’s Box Calf Boots, $1.75,2,2.25,2.50.

,■ 11
FERGUSON ® PAGE.

Warm boots are more desirable than overshoes or rub
bers when the walking is good.

te, For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at
ation. \

The present ‘writing\staff of the papers, 
excluding the older and -more experienced 
heads of editorial departments in two or 
three of the offices, may be said to have

Fitteiq

^ .............................

94 KINS 
STREET

I?

■

41 Ring Street.discovered themselves /on Saturday even- 
the - occasion of their first genu- About Those Hockey Boots.

Have you got a pair? Call and see our lin-e from $2.10 up. We also have a full 
litie of OVERSHOES an<$ STORM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTS.

mg, on
me reunion. When they gathered around 
the festive board to honor a few toasts,

", markably ill-informed 
• graph quoted is an um
I

JAMES V. RUSSELLand later when they devoted themselves 
to music and fun, each was impressed with 
the fact that there waa a variety of ta
lent which in combination could if called 
upon provide a remarkably good enter
tainment under any circumstances. i

Before the party separated, it was de-| 
tided to form an association of some kind, t 
in order that there might be occasional j 

and the promotion of a more 
general feeling of comradeship, which in 
the ordinary course of competitive effort 
would not otherwise be developed. There 
is little doubt that the movement will suc
ceed; and, if at any time these young 
men Should decide to try the experiment 
of entertaining others than themselves, 
there is a good time in store for the pub-

on a

. . 37 Waterloo Street. 677*679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brussells - . . - - 397 Mala itm-

J. W. SMITH,furious.
♦4

• A. JOHN HESITATES
g sigbitica

YET ST >

Clocks and Watches.
i

» United States

nt paragraph » The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which ! have just received. You will find 
\vhat you want at right prices. DOF" Call today.

The following 
(quoted from the latest report of the 

Commissioner of Educa-
,Vrj tion:- reumone

Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

...

“There are 587 cities in the United 
» States having 8,000 inhabitants and

In 332 of these cities manual training is 
* taught in some of the grades of t-ne public 

■ 1 schools. In 1890 only 37 city school sys- 

, teps included manual training fa the >iet 
<of subjects of instruction. In 1894 the 

- number increased to 95; in 1896 to 121; 
in 1898 to 146; in 1900 -to 160; in 1901 to 
939- in 1962 to 270; and in 1906 the num- 

V her has increased to 322.”
No doubt the part two years would 

show as great, if got,, a greater, rate of 
increase, for the subject of practical, ra
tional education is„a& - exceedingly live 

. question with our friends to the south. 
As a recent writer glut it:—

“American educators h#e come to see 
that a boy who cannot landle a pencil 
and a hammer is now regarded as an un- 
fortunate, whose mind ihae a feeble grasp 
on realities and wtoose moat effective

" V

ever. also serve for roadways, for

9

JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Sir eets.

-

t lie. /

TELEPHONE mEH.
=5

. : • ■ 14 - ?

SETTLED ONCE MORE
■ ,• ' (V ' r

In a Aew Brunswick town recently a 
clergyman preadhed a sermon °n the 
theory of creation as opposed to that of 
evolution. The local paper says of the 
sermon:—

“He took as his text -the first verse ot 
the first chapter of Genesis and in an ad
dress bristling with information and teem
ing with arguments that seemed alto
gether too strong for successful contradic
tion, unmercifully exposed the fallacies of 
the doctrine laid down by Herbert Spen
cer and others of that school. The preach
er took up ithe claims made by the evolu
tionists and in every instance showed, the 
absurdity of their statements.”

Now that this important question has 
been settled on authority we may burg.up 
our libraries and turn our attention to 
such questions as the weather and the 
price of hay.

VV K
as POTTED PLANTS FOR 

SALE.A Good Electric
i#

The wheel would a ko have
!

I
I/ K

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN
I •' l

Reading Lamppowers of expression have; atrophied.”

'■ ss»ss.fi----------
• e

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

CITY COUNCILS
More and more in Canadian cities is felt 

, the urgent need of heating high-minded 
end able men at the dtj council boards.

find the Montreal Witness re-

SC ■
r;

-

Is at once an Ornament and a Con-
■ / ■

Almost a Necessity.
with lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to .make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

Thus we
blinding the electors ofcabjrt city of their 
idirty in this matter., After alluding to a 

T- number of very important matters to be 
*» (dealt with by the next council, the Wit- 
“ mess says:—

Ü • venience.. .
St. John welcomes the members of the 

federal government who are at present 
with us. They will learn the views of 
leading interests with regard t» the tar
iff, and incidentally become better ac
quainted with the city and the vafioùs 
matters which concern the welfare of its 
psuple as citizens of Canada. Such visits 
are of natural advantage. The Times to
day gives up considerable space to a re
port of the tariff enquiry!

/ itv‘
X

It is essential, therefore, that the new 
... pound! should be composed of men who 
' ' sre capable, by experience and character,
T of tooting at such matters from a purely 

public as well as a sound business stand
point. It is for the electorate to do its 

Î part by returning such men to the coun
cil chamber. The latter, unfortunately, 
has gained a had odor, and in the eyes of 
Khe prominent business men of Montreal,

- |t is no honor to be a member of the city 
t- council. This feeling has copie about 

(through the apathy of the electors in re
turning to the council men who were un- 
Srorthy to be entrusted with the guardian
ship of the city’s interests. Too often in 
the past such men have been in the mi- 

. gority, and the sound element has been 
Z1 unable to make headway against them.

“ j for this the citizens have only themselves 
l to blame; but they can at least see to it 

that they do not repeat the blunder, 
i The electors have it in their power to'

eiwure that the city’s business shall be 
■ conducted on sound business lines. To do

this they must make sure that they do not ... .... ,
lend their support to any candidate for morning in favor of applying the preier- 
tounicipal honors who does not enjoy the, ence only 'to goods imported through Can- 
Bonfidence and respect of the ward he re- adian ports will influence the members 

. presents, and who is not qualified bv ex- oj government to advocate such a! 
j , perience to watch over the interests ot 
/ that ward and of the city. They must not 

countenance the re-election of any aider- 
man who has proved himself unworthy of 
his trust, but show their disapproval of 
the underliand methods and graft and fav- ; 
oritism.

The city council of Montreal ought to 
be—and there is no reason why it should j cost half a million dollars, 
not be—a body membership in which is 
looked upon as an honor and not with dis
trust or disgust The same spirit should There K d reaBon t0 lbelieve that tiie 
prevail here that exists m England and 
Scotland, where the councils are com
posed ot the most capable and most trust- cd to frientk di the minister of,railways.

There the i

I

[ HAIR CUTTING ' ^ £> £?
f Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your feature*. If 
F you call here you will be exactly suited. -Try your next shave and hair cut at 

I But, sir, there is a great force in our X "The basement barber shop.”
ÎR.C. McAFEE. - Hssdof King Street. $

! hives of industry and will show to the } '
! world that it is both practical and poe- ______~ _________________________________________________ _
! sible.

>1 Y

We Are Showing
x . ' '

Some Excellent New Designs
i
i
♦

!

..... ■
The Toronto Globe says:-“Wood-pulp : 

floors show another use for this modern i 
material. They have been introduced in 
Germany, and are said to be superior to j 
board flooring in many ways. It is a 
time of good fortune for the countries that 
possess wood.”

j

Yours respectfully,:/,i . AT*, a. DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS an« 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.H. L. McGOWAN. Fresh Pies.r

G. D. PERKINS,:

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
665 Halo street

SOLD HIS WIFEVERY MODEST PRICES./
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John, If. A80 Prince Wm. Stl j Winnipeg Galadan Disposed of 
His Spouse for $40, and did 
not get the Money.

•Phone #09.B0 Brussels street
-------------- e-e^e-e------------r

It may be hoped that the discussion this
!

The R. L T. PRINGLE GO. L td. You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

, fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

! Winnipeg, Mah., Jan. 7—(Special)—An ! 
astonishing example of the morals preva
lent among the Galacians of Winnipeg, 

i has just been unearthed. Seeverin Roov- 
i insky grew tired M his spouse and made 
; a bargain with Michael Sedar to sell her 
to him for $40. ‘Sedar gave Roovin^ky a 
note for tdie money.
collect Sedar refused to pay. RoovinskyV

sr ‘:,z photos * **» photos * photos i
for Koovinsky is his wife does not wish to 
return to him now.

FRESH FISH DAILY.

105 Prince Wm. Street
' -11 COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.change.

I ♦<$>-> ST, JOHN WEST.
When he went to:Manitoba is a province of large develop

ments. The premier states •that the build
ings for the new agricultural college will;

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.I
JUMPED FIFTY FEET

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

1 iSun and Star will thie> week be tranederr- GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.
Boston, Jan, 7—William Clark and Gar

ret Doyle, the lfew Brunswick fishermen1 = 
who jumped from the fourth story of a 
house on Hancock street last night after 
being driven from their rooms by fire, 
were reported tonight as resting com
fortably at the Relief Hospital and will] 
probably recover. Both were badly shaken 
up by their fall to the pavement, a dis-1 
tance of nearly fifty feet, while Clark al
so suffered from burns.

ed men in the town or city, 
spirit of service is common, and lias its 

reward. Jlere there is less leisure Astrachan Jackets.SACKVILLE MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agentsown
end leas community of purpose and conse- . * t> .. n „

rt* ans w.t
where tide form of patriotism in more ham school, to m -town todaj. 
needed, especially at the present time. The • ^lxon’ early next
city want® more men in ite council elnm-! week to assume lus new duties as m^pec-

; tor of echcoLs for Northuml>erlnnd coun-

?•

Trolley Kills Prominent Man.
Toronto, Jan. 7—(Special)—Jafines Rond, 

one of the license, inspectors for West 
York, and an ex-mayor of Toronto Junc
tion, was run down by a car on the Mim-j 
ico Electric ,Railway on the Lake Shore 
load this afternpon. He went under the 
fender, but (the car was stopped before 
the wheels readied the body. Death oc

her studies at Mount Allisonther pursue 
this winter.

The public schools re-open on Monday.
Miss Ramsay of the High School staff re
turned today from a pleasant vacation 

Miss Florence Webb, of Mount Allison spent in York county. Miss Marehall also 
faculty, returned today from a visit at returned today from a two weeks visit 
Halifax. with her parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

Mrs. f. F. Avan], of Moncton, was shall, Carmarthen street, St. John, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. L. Dixon, Rev. George Ayers, of Mt. Allison Uni- 
yesterday. vcisity,. has accepted a call to Ccntreville

Mies Myrtle Fullerton, of ‘ Feint de Methodist church, Car. Co., subject to the) rurred in a fc>v minutes, however, from a 
- Bute, has resigned her school and will fu«t j approval of conference. fracture of the skull.

Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 
Skins, 24. 28 and 34 inches long, fromber who are content to give uj) their time 

end thought to furthering the city’s de- 1i’- 
velopment, who will study its needs and 
do their best *0 meet them in the way 
that will beet serve tne inhabitants—men 
who are above thought of personal gain 
and whose ambition it is to make Mon
treal second to none among the cities of 
this continent in administration and in 
other direction? consonant with eound buei

\
McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WOBM

SYRUP is the same safe, pleasant and 
effectual remedy for the children aq when 
introduced years ago. 'The first Worm 
.Syrup .vas McLean’s. Beware of imita
tions. (let the original and Genuine Mc
Lean’s Ye^tablc Worm Syrup,

$25.00 to $45. oa:

v.iidF. S, THOMAS, - 539 Fîain Street "
I

\
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m TQTïW p WfTHFH » THE FINANCIAL END OEBuyi the work or the church New Spring Goods Arriving Daily.«

* >
Many Are Organized on Too Slender a Basis, and Sufficient 

Revenue Cannot be Secured Without Much Toil aud 
Worry.

Mew Laces, Etc.The Vanguard of Spring Dress Goods 
Now Offered by Us 

NUMEROUS NOVELTIES ALREADY

We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a 
small margin above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and tak e advantage of this great ofiar.

Remember, all -other line» are being offered at a Biz Discount.

— - %

•0-

EUROPE’S LATEST
(Boston Tranecriot.) ,of the pews pay a certain sum annually,

Finances come to the front almost every- varying according to the desirability of the 
where just now, and church treasurers are sittings. Now none of these systems is 
looking glum or cheerful according as the certain in every case to provide a sufficient 
prospect is one of surplus or deficit, but annual revenue for current expenses. The 

| the church with the latter attachment is pew rents, for instance, of a prominent j 
not so rare,as’some people may imagine. Back Bay church come thousands of dol- \ 

I Indeed, few of the uninitiated realize how Ians short of meeting the normal home 
much quiet work is done on the part of expenses, so the interest on endowment 
treasurers, trustees and prudential com- funds has to be drawn upon. In other 
mittee men in December and January in cases pew rentals have to be supplemented 
order to come ùp to the annual meeting by an adaptation of the weekly envelope 
with as little a shortage as possible. In system. There is Jikety to be afao, as the, 

' some cases the responsible officials meet current income declines, a disposition to 
■the emergency by going deep into tihçir draw upon funds naturally designed for, 
own pockets. Occasionally one man, the the support of missions, and it is always, 
most important financial prop, rises to the hard to preserve; that nice balance be- ( 
situation, but usually ail the well-to-do tween giving to self and to others besides 

| members of the congregation, either self which well-disposed churches and 
1 through public or private solicitation, have well-disposed individuals like to observe, 
a hand in the final contribution, and even An efficient-treasurer and. an enterprising 
then it it not always possible to clear up business committee or board of trustees 
all the bills in advance, but the forehand- can do much toward forfending an annual 
ed efforts of the churches which begin as deficit and no email number of churches 
far back as November or even October to are thus blessed and reach the end of a 
provide for the expected shortage are uau- given perioji with a balance to the good, 
ally crowned with success. Yet that min- At the same time ope cannot help noting 
ister in a New England city who resigned that it is harder today to secure money f/r 

| the other day becatme his church for the maintenance of the churches than for 
j twenty-three successive years had never educational and philanthropic purposes, 
arrived gt an annual meeting without a You often hear, as you go from church to 
deficit, might have had the consolation, if church, “Well, some of our best givers 
he had inquired widely, of learning that hâve died or gone elsewhere to live, and 
the ease of hie church quite doubtless the newcomers are not always as ready or 
could be paralleled over and over again, as able to assume the financial burdens 
The knowledge might not have altered his imposed by the withdrawal of others, 
action or dissipated his disgust, but it Such a situation the famous Plymouth 
would have shown him that he did not face church, in Brooklyn, seems to be facing 
an entirely exceptional situation. today. The brilliant Dr. flillis draws a

The truth is, local Churches are often big congregation still, but the number of 
organized on* too slender a financial basis, staunch financial helpers has been depleted 
The means used for providing a sufficient by death and removal since Mr. 
revenue are not adequate. Three different Beecher's day and even since Dr. Abbott's 
systems prevail; there is an old method administration, so that special and large 
•inherited from former days of the out-1 gifts have to be'made by those most vit- 
right ownership of pews on which a tax ally ^identified with the church now, and 
is levied yearly. At the opposite extreme if should be said that there is still a strong 
is the plan of free pews, the income being body of laymen in the church who are 
derived from weekly contributions put in taking vigorous measures to maintain the 
envelopes on the plate Sunday by Sunday, historic prestige Of the church.
Midway between these two systems add Plymouth faces on a large scale, many a 
probably most generally prévient is the less conspicuous qhurch all over the conn- 
plan of rented pews, whereby occupants, try faces on a smaller one.

The season now opening has some 
delightful surprises in store 

for lace lovers.

■0-BUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 Germain Street. NEW VENETIANS, with the 
Amazon, or silk finish

NEW BROADCLOTHS, in 
heavy, medium and Chiffon 
weights.

CHEVIOTS, ETAMINES, 
which will stand all kinds of 
weather.

NEW SHEPHERD CHECKS, 
in various size checks. Pop
ular for spring.

Also, New Homespuns of all kinds, 
New Scotch and English Tweeds in 
Heather effects, Bourette effect^, 
Phantom checks, stripes and Pan
ama weaves.

Dress Goods, Ground Floor

21 FINE NEW LACES 
NEW ALLOVERS 
LACE COSTUMES 
EMBROIDERIES 
BABY IRISH LACES 
VALENCIENNES 
ORIENTAL NETS

PATTERSON’S, 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

J

!|STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
V >1SNYDER’S

T0MAT0E
CATSUP

I I

POUCE '■'J
4

"\oI
!

WANTED !For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents*

More Yet to Come
EXQUISITE DRESS TRIMMINGS

Main Store
I

Zl

Or a bottle of to wear ouf famous Police 
BRACES at 25c. and 50c. 
pair. >

Some Brand New Portieres
And Fancy Cretonnes, Etc.

SNYDER’S
SALAD

DRESSING

For the Floor
SQUARES and LINOLEUMS 

The coming Springtime Is going to 
demonstrate very clearly the On• 
wardness In Linoleum and Carpet 
manufacturing.

h

BRACE
ams.

Largest Stock Hereabouts
NEW PORTIERES, in finely 

figured Tapestry in two-tone 
effects, also In mixed colors 
$3 to $14 pair

NEW ART CRETONNES—
, the washable kind In Chintz 

effects.
ART TICKINGS, for Cover-^ 

ings, in floral stripes and * ~ 
strong color tones. , J|

All Mew

>

UP
For 20 Cents ; 
Regular Price 30c., at

idWITH OUR 
KIND. WOOL, VELVET, AXMINS- 

TER and TAPESTRY 
SQUARES—Novelty Designs 
and Colors.
LINOLEUMS in a wide range 

of new patterns and all four 
yards !wide.

kl

McELWAINE’S % J

yCor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
$

/

COSTS ONLY TWO CENTS f
What

IReduction Sale to keep werm Twelve Hours la the Deed at 
Winter. ’ \ House FurnishingsGermain Street >f>F-

tion of Winnipeg would be increased by 
providing a new seat in the western part 
of the city.

Another radical move will bè the bill 
to provide for the segregation of the 
liquor traffic in -the centre of the city.

The premier predicted that the surplus 
this year would be larger than last. How
ever be prepared; his gudience for heavy 
expenditure in connection with the new 
agricultural college by assuring tfiejn that 
the buildings alone will cost more than 
half , a million, , j .

THE EXAMPLE 
Of HAMILTONF urs The Salem Patent Shirt Goes On Like a Coat 

and Fits You Every Time.« r i

Explanation of the Reason why 
It Gets New Industries.this is m

THE NEW ADJUSTABLE NECKBAND ASSURES ABSOLUTE COMFORT AND
CONFORMS TO EVERY NECK.

Sizes : 14 to 18. Prices : $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.)

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

. LEHMAN'S HEATER (Toronto tvorld).
“It was -the same story with all. To,

.
4

4s of particular Interest to those who ride 
in carriages or sleighs.

OVER 130,000 OF THESE HEATERS are 
In daily use and give perfect satisfaction. 
Will give a continuous heat for 12 hours. 
Have you one? Aren't you goingl to get 
one and avoid catching cold? Delays are 
dangeroue! For sale try

OBfrtlARY- 
John F. Sullivan

ronto offered as many, if not more, ad
vantages, but the officials appeared indifl 
ferent. Once they arrived in Hamilton 
the commissioner and everyone they saw 
did everything in their power lo pave the , ,
way for a settlement here.” ; Inflatory *

This is from a despatch of The World;, affected; Æhsmbeart trouble -was
Hamilton correspondent, summing up his immediate. cauee_oQea±h. Mr. Sullivan’s 
talks with manufacturers there a. to why ir deedy *l4*e-'itaveir his ÏMotiwt'
they preferred Hamilton to Toronto. The one brother, Harry D., and one half- 
testimony confirms in detail what hag brother, Robert A. Blackall. Besides 

= been said generally on/the street. these, a large circle of friends and
I One firm came (to Toronto, but found acquaintances will mourn the young man’s 
the office of industrial commissioner ya- untimely death. T%e funeral will take 

. p cant, and would not discuss possflnUties pjace tomorrow fro grids late residence, 15 
rwifch inferior officiale. It in not neoeeeary p€^er street, 
to blame anybody because these criticism^ 
are possible. The city has not had ade
quate machinery to carry on •ywtenuatical- 
ly a movement for bringing more indus
tries to Toronto. Indeed, though, the 
experience at Hamilton, ■which has been 
exceptionally fortunate in Oommi$eeionier 
Hall, seems to point the other way. Th» 
work cannot be covered thoroughly by a 
mere annex to the ordinary mechanism of 
civic government.

For one thing, a continuity of policy 
must be guaranteed, and with yearly dec- 
-tions liable to upset the beet laid schemes, 
a publicity organization in Toronto should 
have the areietance of, but not be ulti- 
matcQy controlled by, the City Hall. Last 
week, if the majority of newspapers m 
Toronto are to be believed, the municipal 
government of the city was guided and 
befriended by the perfect twiijahip of. Mr.
Urpuhart and Mr. Spence. There were jfary Carleton, widow of Patrick
even suggestions that the mayor, able c^-jeton, died on Saturday, aged eeventy- 
though he was, drank deeply and con- five yeaM- Mrs. Carleton was born here 
etantly at the fountain of the superior wis- an<j ^ greater part of her life had 
doon of the controller. This week all reekled jj, Southwark street. She had 
that has been changed, as far as the pub- jJ€en ailing more or less for the last three 
licity movement is concerned, we hope yeale Gf heart trouble, Which was the 
for the better. By Mr. Spence we are cause of her death. Mrs. Carleton’s bus- 
threatened vrith a civic propaganda by band, who has been dead'more than forty 
enclosures in somebody else’s envelopes- years, was a block and pump maker, and 
Under Mayor Coatoworth, and with the! wheelright in the days when St. John was 
assistance of Controller Jones, whose ele- a busy centre of ship1, building. Two sons 
vation is a deserving tribute to a young anfi three daughters survive. They are 
administrator not afraid of innovations, Lieut. R. J., of the" Boston fire depart- 
there Should be every chance of a really ment; Edward P., clerk of the St. James’ 
progressive policy being inaugurated for Hotel, Bowdoin Square, Boston; Mrs. A. 
the expansion of Toronto; Delaney, Adelaide street; Mrs. H. J. Sul

livan, Charles street, and Mis. I. C/Fox, 
also of this city. Among oth* relatives, 
Judge Carleton, Rev. C. P. Carleton, Jas. 
G. Carleton, dry goods merchant. Bay- 
market square, and William Carleton, the
atrical manager, are nephews. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow from her late resi
dence, 20 Southwark street, at 8.30, to 
Holy Trinity church, where requiem mass 
will be celebrated at 9 o’clock. *

V FURS John Frapktin -Shllivan died yesterday, 
aged twenty-titree 'ÿears and five months.

i he had an attack of 
trim,' which left his MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.the

H. HORTON « SON, Ltd.
11 Market Square, it. John, N. B. 

Telephone 448,

iDterfàirtg purchasers 
^ Wotkld do well to give 

us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

v

Telephone No.' lift b.

zDEWITT BROS Furs at Reduced f rices.A SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT OF . . . . .\ - ; MAIN; STREET.

FA1KVILLE, N. B.
OaIMV^. » BUT%£

and POTATOES.
Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 

'County.

JMCS INOEtSON TOILET SOAPNoel Cross
Word of the death of Noel Grose, fourth 

son of Rev. Henry Croee, late of this city, 
was received yesterday. He died Satur
day in Altadena (Cal.). Mr. Cross, who 
was thirty-three yflart old, went west 
about three years age- in search of' relief 
from lung trouble. He was born and edu-j 
cated here and wiH be well remembered 
by many. His fathers; Rev. Henry Cross, 
who is now in Manaswan (N.J.), was pas
tor of Germain street Baptist church 
about eighteen years ago. The deceased 
is survived by both his parents, one sis
ter and four brothers. One brother is W. 
C. Cross, manager for Hall & Fairweather.

\

)17 Charlotte Street.
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffe and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

All the leaders, including 
many new Perfumed and Ana 
tiseptic Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St, John. One 
of our leaders : ;

DR. RAUB‘3

Cutaneous Soap

•V * -1“

ÏJ™

THORNE BROS.A

%
> .

:i At Twenty 
Per Ceiii. 
Discount.

There Is Never a Miss .
Mrs. Mary Carleton lOc. * Cake for a short 

time only.
•>\T«

or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
It’s uniform to a “dot ” and so well 
done we haye praises without com
plaints.

mm-,
.

W. J. McMILLIN, v

Prescription Specialist, 
'Phone 980. laundries, Like Cooks,

are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that have the bad. It’s their 
own fault though as to laundry, if 
they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

625 Main Stree
1 *• JSome of the most distinguished looking 

Overcoats you have eeen this season are
V-

Gilmour’s 
January 
Sale of 
Men’s Fine

the W. TREMAINE GARD,
20th Century 

Brand.
Jeweller.

V
1 Have you examined the holiday 
! gift» in "The Little Jewelry Sh'op Just 

I Round The Corner," 77 Charlotte 
I street? It is joy to the eyes and de- 
’ light to the purse to find euoh up-to-
- date wares offered at popular price». 
! Rich and varied, suitable for all ages,
[ and condition», his collection of Ghrist- 
| mas goods challenges comparison with 
| any in this city. He aims at giving 
1 his patrons'the beet to be had in the
> market. And the prices are all right
> too. He will be pleased to have yoq 
. c&U and make your choice now. „.’e 

! none too early to make your selection.
I The early comer gets the advantage of 
; the first pick and the biggest bargains.
- One door from King street.

THE YORK
LOAN REPORTMany have been favorably impressed by 

-them. The designing, the moulding, drap

ing and -tailoring proves that somebody has 

been using his brains; it’s the reason we 

are selling them to the best dressed men 

about -town.
There are many good points to make 

about these coats; telling you about them 

isn’t half as good as showing them to you. 

If you will come in and see these garm

ents you will not need any other argu

ment to convince you.

Swell Scotch Tweed Overcoats, SO and 

52 inches long, fly front and D. B.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,(Toronto World.)
of the report to beFrom the forecast 

made by W. H. Cross, the official inves
tigator of the affairs of the York County 
Loan Company, it is evident that some 
more efficient protection must be afford
ed in the case of companies appealing to 
the poorer classes of the community. Un
der a sufficient system of supervision the, 

would not have

/ Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.’Phone 116L 173 Union Si.

ROBINSON’S

SPECIALcollapse of this company 
occurred, for it would have been ascer
tained, at a very early stage of its career, 
that the obligations it was incurring could 
not be liquidated on any sound actuarial 
basis.

In the case of a company appealing to 
classes who are not in a position ta judge
for themselves with regard to the claims BLMaoN_on Jan. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
put forward on its behalf, it seems only 0eo. w, Ellison, a daughter, 
reasonable that the government should 
provide some means for verifying the 
basis on which it is established and secur
ing that the conditions' for its fulfilling 
its obligations are faithfully observed.
This, in the advance stage of the actuar
ial profession, is not an unreasonable de
mand and it would render impossible 
such revelations as are heralded in con
nection with the York County Loan Com-

OUR AD. HERELeaf U
iTRY IT.GOOD BREAD.

Would toe read toy Uioueande 
every eveningTailored

Overcoats
BIRTHS

77 Charlotte Street
$25, $20, $15 ; 

Now $20, $16, $12.

PROFESSIONAL.TENDERS
G.G. CORBET, M.D.Çealed tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to twelve o’clock, noon, on | 
Wednesday tbe tenth day of January at the , 
Office of MACRAE AND SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, in the. City of Saint John 
for the stock in trade, safe, cash register, 
and fittings, contained id the store recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. 695- 

Main Street In the said City of Saint 
John.

The stock list may be seen at the Office 
of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock inspect
ed upon application to the undersigned.

Each tender must be accom- 
check

DEATHS
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. K+ Red CrossSULLIVAJN—In this city, on the 7th lust., 

John Franklin Sullivan, aged 23 years and 5 
months, leaving hie mother, one brother and 
a half brother to mourn their sod loss.

Funeral on Tuesday, from h.s late resid
ence, 15 Peter street. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to attend. 
Prince Edward Island papers please copy.

CROSS—In the 33rd year of his age, at 
Altadena, California, on Saturday, 6th inst., 
Noel, fourth son of Rev. Henry Cross, form
erly of this city, leaving his parents, one 
sister and four brothers to mourn their sad

I

1 697
li.i.ta auAs a a. a.

A. GILMOUR, Pharmacy.
FLORISTS.

Terms Cash, 
panied by a certified 

! of amount of the tender.
! The Assignee does not bind himself to ac- 
! cept the h.ghest or any tender and in case 
the tender is refused the certified check will | Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths. Nar- 
be returned. If the tender is accepted and 1 cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe, 
the party tendering declines to carry out Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
the purchase, the proceeds of the certified call and see them and leave your orders 
check will bo forfeited to Assignee for the earlv. 
benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel 
Romanoff.

Dated at the City of Saint John this sec
ond day of January A. D. 1906. ~

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Assignee.

When you go to the doctor’s and get 
a “Prescription” be sure and take it 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy” as we 
will compound it just as the doctor 
orders it, and you will be sure to get 
“Pure Drugs.”

pany. for 10 per cent Flowers for Christmas!MANITOBA EEECTIONS68 King Street 

Fine Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Ions.Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 0—Hon. K. S. 
Roblin, in speaking before a Conservative 
meeting last night made several import
ant announcements, one of which was the 
positive declaration that there would be 
a dissolution of the legislature this year. 
He also' intimated that the représenta-

CARLETON—In this city on the 6th Inst., 
Mary, widow of Patrick Carleton, aged 76 
years, leaving two sons and three daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 7th Inst., 
John Franklin Sullivan, aged Î3 years and 
five months, leaving hie mother, one brother 
and a halt brother to mourn 
[Prince Edward Island papers pleast.! copy.

-k: ;
Geo. A. R.IECKER., H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.87 Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.
Tel. S3».their sad loss.— Phrte 6?S A store; tigSB luiuenee.
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Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

a-fTF times. st. John, n. b, mqnday, January s, 1906.%(5 i
iinuiCTCn the Western Union company was submit- r..„

me IVIIINIJ I EK ted to the Meeting and unanimously ac-r*
cepted. It is understood that the terms ; After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate

OF RAILWAYS —-Se"*' ab0Ut! one cent per word per day, sis day, at the pne, of four..

Howard Camp came to my office with a 
note he had received from Miss Clark, 
asking that sbme medicine be procured 
for her, as she was not well. I asked if 1 
couldn’t go over to her home, and Camp 
said no. 1 wanted to know why Dr- 
Roberts could not be called in (I bad an 
idea that Roberts was, -the Clark family 

squadrons, comprising the channel, home doctor.) . I remembered what Miss C.ark 
and cruiser squadrons, will rendezvous in had said about my going to her ome, 
Cadiz Bay, near Algeciras, in the middle and while I believed that what she said 
of February. (. was exaggerated, yet it seems to me that

London, Jan. 6—According to official in-1 it required a good deal of moral courage 
formation received in London from Berlin, j to enter a house and run the risk of e- 
Germany not only demands that all the ; ing thrown out by a big, aole man, ana 
powers shall participate in the execution a strong looking woman. . .
of reforms in Morocco, but that the work '“Well, I wrote out a prescnption foi 
of watching the frontier shall be divided ergpt (the bottle has been around here,

often enough), and abo wrote a prescrip
tion for more anti-kamnia. I told Camp 
that if hemmerbage threatened to let me

WAR CLOUDS DO NOT LOOK
SO DANGEROUS JUST NOW

I

FEMALE HELP WANTED.-Moving Sale Now On_ „ ... DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — TOU
Denies the Report that He well won't be if you UPC Kendrick’. Liniment. 

. There is nothing like Kendrick’s for
Resign-"!. C. R. Improve- Lameness, Swelling, Pain., Sore Throat, 

o • i 1L c.._ end Lunge, and as a genera] household
ments—The Sale of the Sun remedy.

— SITUATION AS HOUSB- 
keeper. Apply at 38 CHARLES ST, 

1-5-3 t.
■^yANTED

Parie, Jan. 7—Puiblic uneasiness over 
. —-tv.. Moroccan controversy ha. undergone

This is due
\X7ANTBD—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. VV Apply to MRS. FRED PETERS, 200 
Germain St: 1-5- 6 t.We have a nice line of newa distinct improvement, 

mainly to the confident attitude of the 
officials of the foreign office, who consider 
•the selection by the Italian government 
of the Marquis Visconti Venoéta, who 

of the earliest advocates of thé

I
antbd-an experienced lady

stenographer desires a position—good 
references. Address “T” care of T.mes.

1-6-6 t

William W. Malcolm will leave today I 
his studies at Dal- ! ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, w 

; Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs-j
Hon, H. R. Emmereon, minister of rail-1 for Halifax to resume 

ways, who was in the city on Saturday, houeie College, 
denies the report which was circulated in 
Ottawa last week that he is about to .re
sign. The cabinet,: he says, has 
der consideration a number of impending 
reforms on the I. C. R.

Mr. Emmereon is forwarding to the 
president of the St. John Hoard of Trade 
copies of communications received from 
the Allans with reference to the alleged 
want of facilities at this port. He wishes 
to take a reply to Ottawa with him on 
Tuesday. He announces that the future 
editor of the Sun, if it changes hands, will 
be a newspaper man from Upper Canada.

In an interview, Saturday, Mr. Emmer- 
eo'n was shown a detailed despatch to the 
Winnipeg Telegram of last Wednesday, m 
which his approaching resignation -was an
nounced. , e

“X have seen tile report,” Jpe «aid. 
is absolutely absurd;. I ha*e ' made ar
rangements to carry en a vcry active Cam
paign in connection with improvements on 
the I. C. R. We expect that in the future 
we avili at least be able to make the re
ceipts equal to the expenditure. The mat
ter is now undet1 cohaideüStion by the 
cabinet and 'certain ohaègee will be an
nounced at ah eat{y date1.

“Will tbs' change affect the employes

in the nature - of

WANTED—One or two lurniabed 
furmehed rooms suitable tor light nouse-, 
keeping; private family prefer,ed. Central.^yhich we propose moving out j ..........address ’e1 Times office.......

by putting the price down low W'
- T/Ç7ANTED—FIRST CLASS PANTMAKER,

If you require a piece of Furniture ^c =^R0^':1N|to83^e7ID^ts™aklng1.a.tYlir 
you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

un-or
hoiAMUSEMENTS

•was one
Franco-Italian entente, strengthens the 
government’s expectation of the urftted 

support of the leading Mediterranean» pow-

now un-
among them, thus realizing the fears ex
pressed by an official of the foreign office 
in an interview with the Associated Frees 
la# Thursday that there was some fear ; known at once.” 
that the German delegates might insist “What happened next?” 
on regulations clashing with what France : “I was called upon by Patrick Killen.
considered her special privileges, for in- ! He asked me to see the magistrate. I was
stance the policing of. the frontier. summoned by the police. All of this was

If Germany persists in this attitude in very unpleasant.”. - (<
the conference, it is believed a most eeri- “You wish,” said Judge Tuck, to 
oils situation will arise, as France is car- establish, the fact that you never used an 
tain to remet, and Great Britain will sup- instrument on Miss Clark, for the pur
port ! France, The British government, pose of bringing on an abortion, but that 
while believing the conference will finally you did what you could to prevent an 
reach a satisfactory settlement, realizes abortion.” 
that persistency by Germany in. her de- “Yes, your honor.
manda will .'cause irritation which will re- “Why did Camp come to you? Did you
quire all the efforts of tile delegates to mean that he- wished you to prevent or 
remove, gnd in' this it expests the support bring on the abortion?” 
of the United States, Spain and Italy. “That would be a long story, your 

The British public is busy with the honor.” , /
elections, and is not taking much interest “Had he ■ to yoiir knowledge got Edith 
in the question, member.-- of the diplo- Clark inti» trouble at seme previous 
matic corps believing Germany is putting time?’ 
forward her demands before the meeting “Yes.”

w they

ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO KITCHEN 
girls. Apply GRAND UNION. HOTEL.Victoria Rinkere.

The martial tone of the press has con
siderably diminished, and the sensational 
branch of it no longer prints alarmist re
ports of the frontier preparations. None 
•the less, the public and the press con- 

^ tinue, Chough with great calmness, to dis
ci»» the imperative need ^of completing 
military preparations. .

Now that the French delegates are pre
paring to start for Algeciras, there is evi
dence of the greatest firmness in upholding 
the French position, the essential feature 
of which is that France, through her geo
graphical proximity to Morocco, which is 
analogous to that of the United States to
wards Cuba, and through her vast Alger
ian borders, is justly entitled to have a 
special and privileged position in'Morocco.

Germany, while yielding much, has 
never clearly yielded' the claim of France 
as a special position in Morocco. This is 
the vital issue, and the minor questions 
regarding police, customs, finance and con
traband, can be adjusted, once it is de
finitely settled whether France has or has 
not a special and privileged position in 
Morocco.

If the French position is upheld, the 
, will «barge

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. REFER- VV ences required. MRS. PERCY W. 
THOMSON, 170 Princess Street

/ Z ./BAND YX/ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL g 
VV work. MRS. J. H. NORTHROP, 137 
Charlotte street. 13-23—tf

WANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 
G. SPENCER, lit King itreet east.

TT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER 
STREET. 1-3-4 t.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GOTonight !-it

is Mill at
o.Regan’a New Building.

KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES 
Apply BOSTON RBSTAU-

\\7ANTED —
VV $10 month.
RANT, 20 Charlotte streetNEW PROGRAMME OF MUSIC VFOR SALE
XX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 

LAUNDRY. 13-13—tf.H DESK.T7IOR, SALE—A STANDING 
-T T. S. SIMMS & CO. Union St.Ait

■
of the conference in order to see/ho 
are received:' , -> i

In official and unofficial circles the pos
sibility of war is considered the remotest, 
even if the Conference fails, particularly as 
those who are inspiring the Germany pol
icy do not belong to the war party, but 
are-powerful commercial men.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7—Interviewed by 
the Official Telegraph Agency today, Count 
Witte declared he did .not believe the re
ports that Germany would resort to ag
gressive policy in the Moroccan conference 
at Algeciras. Throughout Emperor Wil
liam’s remarkable, reign, he said, Ger
many’s policy has been consistently pa
cific. He believed it would so remain and 
that the conference would terminate with
out untoward "incident, particularly be- . , , — . . _

tbTîb3™1 GeraU£y'thft Wat hi* itw^k ifwomenonly knew the can*, 
behef that the rumors to the contrary ^^,he from &0k kidney., and
were spread for the purpose of influencing what lot of trouble ùck kidney, osuw in 
the bourses. —„-ij

Turning to the situation in Russia,
Count Witte protested against what he 
characterized as the unfounded and 
tional reports spread m the foreign press 
and expressed the conviction that Russia 
would emerge from the present crisis re
juvenated. He concluded by declaring 
that France continued to display towards 
Russia sentiments of friendship and good 
will which Russia reciprocated.'

----------------- :------------- „„„ __ TX7ANTBD — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
TTIOR SALE—MONDAY, JAN. 8TH. WE , Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J.
X1 will oiler some barga ne in Lined Kid jicKEAN, 89 Wellington Row. 3-13—tf

glove? for MORB°S j TT7ANTED—YOUNG* LADY WITH SOME
(The Young Men's Man) 154 M.1I St. VV experience as typewriter. One with a

---------fair knowledge of douole-entry book-keeping
TmOR SALE—SATURDAY, JAN. 6TH WILL | preferred. State experience and references. 
JP be a bargain day in collars. 15c collars salary required to “R. H. J.” care
tor 10c. for the one day only at WET- Times Office. 1-4-6 t
MORE'S (The Young Men's Man.) 154 Mill ------ —---------------- *------ --------------------------- *
street. r*;ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT

Vv at No. 3 Elliott Row. Reference* re
quired. ________

Single Admission

Ladies 15c:. Gentlemen 25c.IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

of the road'?**'4
“No; they are more 

reforms,” was the reply.
The minister was asked if he could sup

plement the information already published 
with regard to the Allans and St. John- 

After referring to the recent decision 
of Ihe cabinet that the vessels should con
tinue calling at this port, he said that he 
was forwarding to the president, of, the 
board of trade copies of certain communi
cations with further reference to the port 
of St. John which the Allans had ad
dressed to the miniiter çï trade and com
merce and to fiimetif. ' Thé paper* 
tamed references to the depth Vrf waiter, 
and alleged want of accommodation m 
the harbor, and be hoped the board ot 
trade would be able to give the matter 
consideration and forjvard him a reply be
fore he left for ’Ottà*i. tomorrow.

The damaging effect on the future of 
this port, if -the': statements were a lowed 
to go broadcast that ft. John could not 
accommodate ; the largest steamers, was 
mentioned.

Emmereon agre« , ^ ,
sien might be created. He understood, 
he said, that thè Aÿns were anxious to 
make Halifax their'*nal port of call that 

the maal service witn

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr
■W7QR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING RUNG.

' in excellent condition. To be Bold 
cheap. - Apply to W. L. McELWAINE,^ Gro-

Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache.- A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life, 

tt is hard to do housework with an aoh-

r*7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- 
W era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO.. 63 MU1

s-13—tr
M cer.

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

Week of Jan. lit.

conference, it »
France with the police, customs and other 
duties. Against this Germany will seek 
to secure international control of 'the po
lice, the customs and other matters, thus 
giving all nations, including Germany, the 
same status in Morocco as that of France.

The French delegation-will start without 
the slightest thoughts of yielding on or 
compromising the essential principles of 
France’s privileged position, and therein 
lies the danger of the Franco-German outi 
look. 1

The Berlin correspondent of the Tempe 
says that Germany, following the action 
of the United States and Great Britain, 
is sending a squadron to Algeciras. The 
paper says that France thus far has not 
ordered a squadron to the neighborhood of 
the conference. It adds that three British

street.TTIOR SALE—ONE 3 H. P. TORONTO 
H Gasolene Engine Co’a marine engine, 
Never used. Batteries, shafting and pro- 
pellor complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap
ply “ENGINE” care ol Times Office.

l-rpOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
I A? particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. . 12-22—tf.

i
MALE HELP WANTED:

t< con-
TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS 
VV men wanted for retail trade. Apply at 
once. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI- 
SON. LTD. 1-6-t f.

| TO7ANTED—A SMART ENERGETIC PER- 
VV son to act as sscreiary of the New

----------------- ;------------------- 1 1 Brunswick Tourist Association. App-y by
•TTIOR SALE—HORSE. BETWEEN 12 AND meter not later than Jan. 12, etat.ng ex- 
Jj 13 hundred, suitable for lumber woods, perlence and reference wl.h salary requir- 
Or will exchange tor smaller one App.y eci, to Sec'y New Brunswick Tourist Assocl- 
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 30-12—tf atton, 86 Prince WilUsm Street, city.

1-6-3 t.

WAITE’S COMEDY C0.T TWO YOUNG WORKING 
9» Main street

TPOR SALE — 1 
.IT horses. Apply

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.
But they can’t help i^Jtf more work is

to be wondered that {Ley get out of ordec- 

Baokache is simply their cry for help.

■
senea- Wedneeday Night !

The Road to ’Frisco.i, BOARDING. T)Oy WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
JJ wholesale dry goods busin.ss. Apply >o 
BROCK fc PATERSON, Limi.od, 30-83 King

1-6-'t
DOAN’S 
KIDNEY■ % ■ ™™ ■ th^y might carry cn .

the trodble was. She eat down, and I put Dill D hid tten^riously0 disabled

the usual question* respecting Her general N LLO ^e sT Lwrence, and they
health, eo as to arrive at some point to laBt 6e^rt3,.1” “ , to enneeauence. By
work from. / wffl help you. They’re helping sick, over- their ecbedule they

“I inquired if her head ached, and she worked kidneys Jdl over the world- otmtbng St. John /“ itra
said yes, and also that she had a cough, making them strong, healthy and vigorous, claim*! tney would
I then examined her and found that hcr Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglaa-Ont. . writes: “For er. He thought/thisjra* one of the rea
lunge were weak, very weak. I then ex- over five months'! was troubled witb Ume eons tor the recent ‘ - the an-
amrobd the heart. There was a possible book and wa.s doable to move without With regard ^>.^h%reportL^ * xZ

to"IuieTnVrfi^^,TioneeSc^eKmP a! to tiie'pm^LTof^Sun and

J ^ . said she had attempted to bring on an Price t? Cents per box or threeboxes for wasrin the west on»s u»:p-ction trip a
defence on Saturday afternoon and abortion. I said that the only thing now 11.28, all dealers or TheDoan Kidney Pill the time they were#ommenced. All h

■wore that he had treated the late Edith to do was to' get her' out of trouble, and Co., Toronto. Ont. could say was that Be hoped hie friends
Clark as any other reputable physician wouM undertake to do it. I said I would -------- ■ ■■■ ■ —:----- would succeed in tin* efforts. He a^iea
would have done un<Wr,bhh circumsbanees. at her home, but she would not lie- DAMN FDM AN FI AYS THFM that he had no reaef* to believe the &iar
He said that he told Mise Clark and How- ten to me. She said it wouldn’t do at KAiNIuLKIVI/Mt would be discontinued. ’
ard Camp that he would be a party to aU j reason why, and she said London, Jan. 7—The. election address of In-reply to a question as to the tuture
no illégal act, but he would do any iegi- that if any doctor, not the regular family sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the editor of the Sun, the minister earn

' timate work. ' physician, called to treat her her mother premier, is wholly devoted to a severe in- believed the position would be tuled by
'In the afternoon Dr. Robqi ta was re- and father would become suspicious, have dictment of the late government’s record newspaper man from Upper L*n a,

called and was croes-exam&ied at length me kicked out of the house, and kill her- jnd its policy on protection and to refer- wbose name he wag pot; at liberty to men-
eelf. I said then I feared the job was rjng the electors to his public declaratibn yon
up, and that nothing more could be done on aseuming office for an exposition of The minister of railways left Saturday 
in the case.” this government’s intended policy. night for Dorchester, where he spent bun-

"She wanted to know if 1 couldn’t The premier declares that the last dec- day at his home. He will return to e
treat her at the office------ ade represents a well-nigh unbroken ex- cjty this morning^ to be present a e

“Well, and what happened after you pansion of mismanagement and legislation meeting of the tariff -commission. ^ 
said the job was up,” asked hie honor. conducted for the benefit of privileged 

“I didn’t say the job’s up, judge.” classes, of ware and adventures abroad 
The witness was reminded that he had hastily embarked upon and recklessly pur- 

used such an expression, and later he ac- sued, and that the legacy the Unionis » 
knowledged that he had dene so. He then bequeathed to their successors is in e 
went on to tell as explicitly as possible main a legacy of embarrassmen , an ac- 
wliqt stage had been reached. cumulation of public-mischief an co u-

“I then told her that there was treat- eion abtolutely appalling m its extent ana 
ment for her trouble if she would be will- ramifications. . -
ing to follow it. She asked! me to pve ' He declines to regard Mr. 
her certain treatment, and I said certain- trade tenets as having “OTe maior-
ly not. I said 'I will treat you until the in the estimation of the maj« _
period comes, and will you, on your ity of the Unionists, incalculable >
saered word of honor, promise me that P°^ he ^ol^1S ^ton and empire. He 

the mernent you feel any pains, immedi- protection as immoral and
ately send for me, or your own reguHr ™aract r z P ^ it mUgt be,
doctor?’ She answered W right.’ " ex’ptoitation of the community in

a & *-d” - M
with instructions to dissolve one tablet 
in a quart of water.”

Additional testimony was given.
“I was trying,” he said, "to stop the 

threatened abortion, and Miss Clark 
came to me off and on until the first of 
October. She was doing very well, in
deed.”

“Did you ever treat Mire Clark before,” 
asked Judge - Tuck.

“Yes, your honor.”
"For tiie same trouble!"
“Yes.”
"Then you were familiar with her?”

“That’s what I thought.”
"Until the end of October,” resumed 

Dr. Preston, “she would come to my 
office at intervals of every two or three 
days, and I thought the trouble would 
all blow over. Towards the ehd of October 
she ceased to come, and when next I 
heard about her was on November 13th.

4 that this impres-
VX7ANTED — GENTL^JlFN BOARDERS. 
W sunny rooms. Good .table Board near 
winter port. Apply at once, 146 MARKET i ° 
PLACE. 1-5-6 -t

‘-X
W^g^entIGAR ROLLERS' STEADY 

Apply at MAKI1IMB 
29 Cajiteroiiry St. 1-5- 6 t.

Thureday Night
HOARDING — TWO LARGE 
JJ rooms, fore lab ed. With or 
hoard. Also table boarders and lodgers 
Rates reasonable: ■A Man of Mystery.

FRONT
without CIGAR

DR. PRESTON 
ON THE STAND

W^Ic^TdT 64ATPr,nCcLARt^
1-4-6 t.Street

Friday Night <’ LOST T goal agents wanted in every
L/ locality ot N B to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,,.
M. D.. /Hampton. N. B. General Agent tor
N. B. , U a w 3-26-1 ayr.The Road to ’Frisco. T OST—ON PORTLAND STREET, NORTH 

JJ End, a brown spaniel pup, two-months 
old, answering to the name of BUSTER. 
Finder wi.I be rewarded by returning same 
to G. SWEENEY, 560 Main St. 1-6- It.

He Gave His Own Version of 
the Edith Clark Case on Sat
urday Afternoon.

T
MISCELLANEOUSSATURDAY MATINEE.

T OST—LADY’S GOLD I WATCH, BK- 
IJ tween 74 Waterloo amd 227 King St 
East by way ot Waterloo and Sydney 
through Old Burying Ground. Return to 
227 King Street or telephone 819 and be re
warded. j

Too Rich To Marry. A DVERTISBMBNT WRITERS EARN 
aT. fr„m $26 to $.00 per week. You can 
learn quickly. Send tecJLtorma ion. PAGE- 
DAVIS OO., 96 Wabash Av«.;-Chicago.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN
^ JU from $45.00 to $100.(,0 per month. An 
^ experienetd railway operator w 11 open a 

class in St. John in January—Tvrms Guriy— 
For full information address “OPERATOR”

Dr. E. A. Preston took the etend in his
Saturday Night

The Winning Hand. 1 MAH-PU
MINERAL

MAY, 6 OR 1 
one floor, heat- 

11. H.” care of 
1-4- t f.

YTTANTED—FROM 1ST. 
VV rooms and baJi, all 
ing preferred. Address 
Times Office.

4?SNEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 
PRICES.

Mr. Preaton, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any ot the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor a^d can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than appry to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on tne land for .generations, 
are thrifty and induS.rious and, willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. A 
plications will be giadly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of
fice.

A GREAT MANY PEOPLEby C. N. Skinner, K. tt 
"I suppose it is often thft. 

medical practitioner that *8 
tion has occurred be is railed upon to 
treat the patient so afflicted?”

“Yes” answered the witness.
"And such treatment is legitimate.?” 
“Yesr-if the patient copies to you.” 
“Quite so,” commented' •Judge Tuck.
At about 3.20 o’clock B. L, Garow and 

C. N. Skinner, counsel for Dr. Preston 
consulted in private and then Mr. Uerow 
addressed tiie jury. He sketched briefly 
the riroumetances^of the. whole case, and 
outlined the course the defence would 
take. “Gentlemen of the jury,” he com
menced.
’ "Mr. Gerow” said Judge Tuck, “you 

* ought to have addressed me first.”
' Mr. Gerow offered this apologies. It was

clearly an oversight.
“Oh well, well,” said his hd»Or, as if 

amused, “I thought I would remind you 
for the future.”

Mr'. Gerow then proceeded .and sum
med up the case. Dr. Preston was then 
put on the stand and the judge asked that 
the utmost silence be kept. The doctor 
walked towards the clerk and took the 

, oath while every eye in the court tvas riv- 
etteef upon him. He did not show the least 
sign of nervousness. The chief justice 
ordered that a pitcher of waiter bè brought 

; for the prisoner’s convenience and that 
/ being done Dr. Preston took the stand 

to testify in his own behalf..
“What is your name?” asked Mr. Skin-

WATERcase with a 
ter an abor-

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE ;

Pare because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

tt, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

' They say they'never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

P: -xinteresting factsV'
For Nearly Every Man, Woman 

and Child-
Price 35 cents

At All Druggist*.
TO LET—Nice large, sunny partout 

open fire, also small room cheap 
winter. Apply 113 Princess St.

Jan, 2—6t.

1
■ A short time ago we published an article 
recommending to our readers the new dis
covery for the cure of Dyspepsia, called 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and the claim 
then made regarding the wonderful curat
ive properties of the remedy have been 
abundantly sustained by the facts. Peo
ple who were cautious about trying new 
remedies advertised, in the newspapers and 
were finally induced to give Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets a trial were surprised and 
delighted at the results. In many cases 

groups. . » single package costing but. 50 cents at
London, Jan. 9-The Morning Post in My drug 6tol.e made a complete cure and 
long article discussing the fiscal qnes- jn eyery instance tiie most beneficial ra

tion points out that retaliation alone will 0ultg were ported. From a hundred or 
be a practically useless weapon against more received we have only space to pub- 
the United States' and other protectionist lifh a {ew 0f the latest but assure our 
countries. To be effective, the paper says, readerg we receive so many commendatory 
Teta’iation must, be combined with colom- otters that we shall publish each week 

nreference. It adds that with the help' a {resh ligt of genuine, unsolicited testi- 
of Canada, a fifty cent duty on foreign monials and never publish the same one 
wheat would turn every wheat grower in twice. T ....
the western part of the United Stages From .lames Yemmeisler, LaUrrase, Mis. 
into ah opponent of the McKinley., tariff. Stuart’s 'Dyspepsia Tablets are doing me
mt0 a ___ •___________________ ;■ . more good-than anything I ever tried and

1 I was so - pleased at results that I gave
If Traveling in Japan away several boxes to my friends who

have also had the same benefits.
From Jacob Anthony, Pontmnrray,

.. -New Jersey; I have taken Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets with the best results. I 
had Dyspepsia for 6 years, land had taken 
a great deal of medicine, but the tao-ets 
seemed to take right a hold and I . feel 
good. I am a farmer and lime burner 
and I heartily recommend to everyone 
who has any trouble with his stomach 
to use these Tablets.

From Mrs. M. K. West, Preston, Minn.,
I have received surprisingly good effects 
from using ' Stuart’s’ Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 
gave one-half of iny last box to a friend 
who also suffered from indigestion and she 
had the same good results.

, From Mrs. Agnes K Ralston, Cadillac,
3 Mich.: I have been taking Stuart’s ~ys-‘ 

pepsia Tablets and I am very much bet
ter, and feel very grateful for the great I 
benefit I have received in so short a time. 

Stuart’s Dyspe-eia Tablets are a certain 
for all forms of Indigestion. They 

not claimed to be a cure-all, but are 
prepared for stomach troubles only, and 
.physicians and druggists everywhere re
commend them to all persons suffering 

sour or acid

FOR HO LIELY TRADE. VX7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
Vv stoves and tinware. Store repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt ,attention given 
to orders. 13-7—ljr

i TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
11 ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 68 St. James street, Oarleton. 
Phone 76».'
ÇJHIRT8 “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
Û NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

YVe offer a choice «election of A-m, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champflflmea, Cl*rets, Sauternes, Bui- 
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeir&s, Terra

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies ; Brandies, Rums. Oins, etc., ctfe.

English Ales, Irish • Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* Low.

É
i

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co., sT- JOHN NAVIGATION -SCHOOL

Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid
ats, prepared tor examination tor all grades * 
Foreign lor Coastwise. CAPTAIN IAVIN. 
Principal. U-34-1 yr.

a

M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. (LIMITED.) ? Special Rates inTelephone Subscribers. —- >

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand.•-

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
iuctocal utennsa

AND COMTIACTOa
5 Mill St, St John, N. &

1579B Ccsman. Mias J. residence, Peter 
street.

U41b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers, Fair-
ville,

1425 Ketchum, Mies A,. residence, King 
street, East.

1494 Lake, J. G., grocer, oor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1874 Howry Safety Nut Oo., office Prinoe 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechme Jas., residence, High 
street.

llil Watrliury * Rising,- office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
„ Local .Manager.

ner.
“Edward A: Preston.”
“What is your father’s name?” inquired 

Judge Tuck.
“Henry C., your honor.”
“Occupation?” resumed Mr. Skinner. 
“Medical practitioner.”
“How long have you been practicing 

here?”
“Twenty-six years next July.”
“Did you know the deceased, Miss Edith 

Clark?”
“Yes.” V
Judge Tuck here informed the witneæ 

that he was at liberty to be seated. He 
sat down.

“Howard Camp, I think, swore that he 
called on you in reference to treatment for 
Miss. Clark?"

“Yes, he called on me.”
“You might go on and state what hap- 

pened.”
The witness, when he commenced, could 

be heard with clearness, but his voice 
would keep sinking, even become hvsky, 
so that frequently it would become neces
sary to ask him to speak out with more 
distinctness.

“It was on Oct. 1,” he began, "that 
Camp came to my office, 45 Sydney street.
I think it was Oct. 1, and said he had 
got a young lady into trouble. He asked 

to look after her. It was in the even
ing. I asked him what he meant, and 
said I would be glad to do anything that 
would not be illegal. He said he /would 
send the young lady around, and 1 said 
all right, to send her over. I told him 
the office hours, from 8 to 10, from 1 to 
3, and from 6 to 8. '

“Then he left, and when he had gone I 
saw $25 lying on my desk. Naturally I 

• put the money in my safe.
“The following evening or the evening 

after that, 1 cannot say for sure, the 
young lady called. Somebody accompanied 
her, but I didn't notice who. Her com
panion was a man. She introduced her
self as Miss Clark, and I asked her what (

so p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
TDec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

Or any civilized country, you can procure 
retire Brorno Quln’ne from any druggist. 

AU natfona use IL B. W. GROVE’S aigri»-
>ture .on box.
* Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Beils. Wtreing 
in ail its branches.

DIED IN MONCTON
%

Moncton. Jan. 7-(Special)-The death 
occurred this afternoon of Peter Calagan, 

well-known I. C. R. blacksmith

V

a former
and a native of St. John. He was taken 
ill. about three weeks ago with erysipelas 
which was not considered dangeroqp until 
a few days prior to his ■ death.

Deceased was about fifty-five years old, 
and has residefl in Moncton for the Past 
thirty years. He worked in the I. U K. 
shops five or six years previous to 1898 
but at the change of government he was 
dismissed from the railway service.

When a young man he worked m R. A- 
Chapman’s ship, yard at Rockland (N.B.), 
and also worked at his trade in Albert 
county. He was born in St. John, but it 
is not known that any relatives reside 

Deceased was held in high es-

1 MONISM'S
A

Willi

1Ï SrUMcure

tr(9are
x

there now. 
teem.

31iss Maud Scott, ‘daughter of N. C. 
Scott, Douglas avenue, sang a solo excel- 
lently in Queen square Methodist church 
last evening. Mies Scott has a beautiful 
voice, and it shows careful training. S. 
Herbert Mayes, of Carleton, also sang a 
solo.

V
me from Nervous Dyspepsia, 

stomach, heartburn, bloating or wind on 
and similar disorders. \ lilSSflÊi. stomach ■y ttw-âd MONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS
McANAlk

w- V7.
At a meeting of the stockholder® of the 

New Brunswick Electric Telegraph Com- 
Thuneday last the offer of the

*

pany on
Western Union Telegraph Company to re- 

their lease for fifty years on an eightThe men’s Bible class of St. Johns 
(Stone) church will resume its meetings 
tonight at 8 o’clock in the school house. 
All members are asked to be present. 
This class has a membership of'ninety- 
three, and new members will be heartily 
welcomed.

new
per cent, bqsds, was accepted. The meet
ing was he] 
at Rothesa 
chair, and
J. D. Hazen, James I^pnnedy and other 

tore present. The offer of

in the office of the company 
y. A. P. Barnhill was in the 
L. J. Almon, Colonel Tucker,

stockholders w

' w
.
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An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

CUT PLUG- MANUFAETUetO ev
theAmerican TobaccoC*

k| of CaiUPA, UwinoJIOWWgAL.
o si

Sold by all dealers 
in packages

a
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i
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1

Twice i Month
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the
CAB s Your Occupation?o' ;

OR WORLD ■Throughout the United States and Can
ada 650 towns and cities -have subordinate 

of the International Typographical 
The allied trades represent the

unions
Union.
mailers, stéréotypées, electrotypers, photo- 
engravers, Herman-American unions, press 

and press-feeders. Of the above 650 
one haif have accepted the 8-hour

1
5men 

towns,
day. Most of the allied trades are now 
working, °r will be soon, on an eight- 
hour schedule.

v
3e t

This work will help yovi to Succeed in 
your business or profession, whatever it is.

n in\! □

rjriH

m

F<
l

r,:Frank Duffy, general secretary of the 
United Brotherhood of Càrpenters and 
Joiners, in his annual report shows that 
there are 1,759 local unions of the brother
hood in the United States, Canada, Porto 
Rico and the Hawaiian Islands, with a 
total membership of 161,217.

I ni s i !« If you are an artist, a clerk, a typewriter, a chemist, an engineer, a farmer, a 
manual worker of any description, or engaged in a commercial career ; no matter 
what your occupation, the Self-Educator will help you to improve your position, 
making success easy and promotion natural.

It is a work which no one with ambitions can afford t<r miss. Nor is there 
the least necessity, the slightest reason in the world, why the person with the 
smallest income should go without it and fail to reap the advantages it will 
undoubtedly confer.

i f

*
ff

Mr Akioki, agent of a large Japanese 
syndicate, has bought a tract of 10,000 

Texas and will bring 300 families 
irom Japan to embark in tea farming and 
the silk industry there.
,<• ---------
' At respective meetings ctf the boards of 
directors of the New York Central, the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, the 
Michigan Central and the Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago and St- Louis railways 
each of these companies decided to estab
lish a pension bureau to take care of su
perannuated employees.

el -O t
4rrll| Iacres m

t’lz,

J)
k'

NUMBERS 1 AND 2
x

; j.
i

{* THE COUNTING HOUSETHE CARPENTER SHOP. -OF THE- i

HARMSWOR H SELF-EDUCATOR
As a result of the recent conference 

which continued three "days between the 
secretary of the railway ministry and rep
resentatives of the employes of the state 
railways m Austria, “passive resistance-’ 
Strike has been settled. The strikers hgve 
accepted the proposals of the government.

The latest census returns show that 
* ! than 5,000,000 women are employed

industrial life, and that there are 
three times as many women steno-

\

more 
*in our 
mow
graphers as there were ten years ago, 
while the number of woman bookkeepers 
and accountants has doubled. The number 

-of women engaged in their occupations 
-Also shows a corresponding increase.

kt /1.

On SaJe Everywhere
i

President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers’ Union has communicated 
with the president of the anthracite coal 
producing companies in regard to the de
mand the miners will make "for the con

tinuance of work iyf the hard, coal fields. 
Besides asking for an eight-hour day there 
are to he presented other demands. The 
most important, ind one that, if adopted, 
will mean the complete rcogoition of the 
union, is the request that an entirely new 
conciliation board be formed, one that 
■will always be in session, and will go from 
•ÿce :to place to settle disputes.

The locomotive firemen on the Pennsyl
vania "tines are said to want their wages 
raised and will ask for an increase of 20 
per cent.

Official figures relating to " the ’ "unem
ployed- of London show that the numbers 
in receipt of pauper relief in nearly every 
montit of the year now ended have been 
greater than in any of the previous forty 
years comprised in the returns, with the 
exception of. the period from 1867 to 1871.

The Victorian /(Australian) government 
has instituted the fortnightly pay system 
in the public service.

Representative Hays of California has 
introduced in jjas—htnaTe the bill prepar- 

—ci-.tjv_.th2 Japanese and Korean- Exclu
sion League, -providing for the exteesion 
of the Chinese Exclusion laws to Japan
ese and Koreans and persons of Japanese 
and Korean descent. This bill is similar 
to that already offered by Representative 
McKinlay in behalf of the entire Califor
nia delegation.

Congressman Knowland has introduced 
a bill increasing the head tax on immi
grants from $2, as it is at ’present, to $25.

The glass workers of Belgium have ac
cepted the employers terms and have 
signed new contracts to the end of April 
nfext.
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THE MACHINE SHOP.
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There can be scarcely an individual, old. or young, in Canada who cannot afford 
to pay such a trifle for a work so genuinely helpful ; certainly it is worth going 
without something else to acquire. The superior positions are open only to those 
who have knowledge.

The Self-Educator will help everybody, ordinarily diligent, to the fullest 
knowledge of every phase of human thought and activity.

Every subject is approached by an expert in familiar language, and thus a 
home system of education, as thorough as a university course, is within the reach of 
all those who wish to succeed and possess jthe determination to prosecute their aim.

7

% W\
*Thc lockout in the engineering trades in 
Sweden, which begun on June 10, and by 
which 17,000 workmen were affected, has 

linated The settlement was brought 
by a committee, including repreeen- 

of ^egipkiyeie and workpeople, the 
of which was due to the imtia- 

... - the ministère of finance and of

«HE LABORATORY.
THE POSTOmCE.

Il '•

in Canada for CanadiansPrintedTWIthe interior. *
:Nineteen crafts nee the union label of 

the American Federation of Labor. There 
are fifty-five other union labels in nee in 
thie country. ______

The executive board of the United Mine 
Worker® of America has decided to pay in 
a lump the assessment of the organization, 
amounting to between $11,000 and $12,- 
000-, in support of the strike ot the In
ternational Typographical Union.

Brads tree t fixes the loes in wages dur
ing the Chicago teamster’s strike at $10,- 
000,000, and the loss to employers in in- 
crewed expenses and diverted trade at 
$12,000,000.

The New Zealand Arbitration Court has 
decided that under the Workers’ Com- 
pensation Act dependents domiciled out
side New Zealand are entitled to com
pensation on the death or injury of the 
worker on whom they are dependent.

The Westinghouse Airbrake Company 
iresented each employe who is on a salary, 
mth a month's salary as a Christmas 
:ft. All of the employee in the general 
icq, the department clerks and the fore

men were included. The aggregate of 
the' gifte was $25,000.

John Mitchell is expected to visit the 
Northwest Territory and investigate the 
mints in British’ Columbia, where the 
minens are clamoring for an eight-hour

t
■>,cpucation. success * romvwe roe * cent a oati fft VnJ „ Harhsmmh
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The hundreds of employes of the Pitts- 
tiurg. Goal Company received a special 
Oriirtmas pay that amounted to over 
$250,000. The regular pay-day of the com
pany was last Saturday, when close to 
$400,000 was distributed.

The Chicago Employers’ Association is 
reported to have formulated plane for the 
etablishment of a standing army of la- 
orere, both skilled and unskilled, and 

representing every branch of trade, to be 
-«-pared to go to any city in the United 

tee to fill the places of strikers when 
cessary. Employment bureaus will be 

maintained in all cities in- the United 
States with a population of 50,000 or 
more where non-union workmen can re
gister.

Price, 15c.
Tra.de Supplied by e.11 FIR.STI-CLASS Wholesalers V

AanrawHnn in Tp-rarkanft Ark decided ! “What made you so rattled when you convention m Texarkana, atk., aecmeu i ^ yo;r testimony iu that jury
that lawyers and doctors to country trial!” said Grace.
towns and newspaper men may become “One of those lawyers was a beau I*d just

thrown down,” confessed Dora, “and I was 
members. scared for fear he’d ask me my age1' out ot

spite, and I never was on oath before?”-—De
troit Free Press.

rent or the services of dentists, physicians 
or undertakers has been introduced in 
Congress by representative Dixon of Mon
tana.

whites. Last year about 4,000 men were 
employed.

by which the Olaa plantation, on the Is- ing them of the stote of the labor marke , 
land of Hawaii, is to lease 5000 acres to and what might be expected of men corn- 
prospective settlers from Japan. mg out to seek work in Australia. f

The United States Potters’ Association 
has been at peace with the National Bro
therhood of Operative Potters for eleven 

and" has just signed an agreement

Chicago Federation of Labor will elect 
officers January 21-

Baltimore has an eight-hour day ordin
ance governing city work.

At a meeting of the carpenters’ district 
council, embracing thirty-two unions, held 
in Boston, it was decided to assess the 
6,000 members $1 each to be used as a 
* 1 fund.

The national union of bakers is now 
without a head the delegates to the re
cent convention in New York having vot
ed to do away with the president and vice 
presidents.

Irt Germany the workmen engaged in ---------
oiitiinc operations receive the highest The Sydney (N. S. W.) Labor Council river during

passed a resolution strongly protesting ] year have been estimated to average from
* *à ______ , i against the proposed immigration scheme $350 to $400. as compared with $150 to

Plans for a ftge Japanese immigration of the state government. It also decided: $200 last year. About 6,000 fishermen-

i'str; 52SS istîssfi

The Wisconsin legislature adopted a 
resolution providing for the eight-hour 
day in the erection of the new state house 
at Madison.

The cutters of the Chicago Shoe 
ers’ Union have secured a new w 
ment carrying an increae- 
$16.50 to $18.00 a w-

years, 
for two years longer. Hicks—"Here’s an article in the paper 

on the ’Sensaions of a Worm.-
Wicks—"Must have been written by a wo

man who tailed to match some ribbons for 
his wife."The Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 

will build an international home, and has 
$75,Q06 to start with.

The earnings of fishermen on the Fraser 
the present season IAN TEED CUBE FOB PILES.

Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles, 
s are authorised to refund money If 
IhiTMEjp falls .to cure In 6 to 11

Mrs O’Brien—"Phwat medicine did Mike 
find the best?"

Mrs. Riley—"Dlvil a know, Oi know. He 
took so much av It. he was sick tor tin 
-lays aftij be got well."

«
A bill providing Jor the décharge of 

civil service employ*^ who fail to pay 
debts contracted, loi "groceries, clpthrog, The -

i
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CL\STILL A DEFICITMOOSE CASE 
ENDED TODAY

•NEWSPAPERMEN
HAD MERRY TIME

THE WEATHER|
Forecasts—Fair anti cold today. Tuesday. ; 

fresh to strong northeast to north winds, 
local snow falls. !

Synopsis—A depression now In the south- i 
ern states is quite likely to reach the Mari- j 
time provinces.

r
I C R. Showing Last Month was, j 

however, Much Better than in 
1904.Their Drive and Dinner at INew- 

combe’s on Saturday Night 
was a Most Successful Func-

Col. Marsh Records Conviction 
in Dumfries Case—Will Sen
tence on Friday.

SECURE A 
HANDSOME -

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Ladies,OTTAWA, Jan 8—(Special)-The Inter
colonial Railway returns for November 
show a deficit. The expenditure for op
eration is $21,000 more ’than the earnings. 
This, however, is a great improvement 
over November 1904.

Monday, J*n. 8.
24 hoirs 30Highest temperature during last 

Lowest temperature during last 24 hours «
Temperature at noon............. ..........................
Humidity at .............................................. .. *••• 6®
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fab.), 30.10 inches.
Wind at noon Direction northwest, velocity 
2«» miles per hour. C.ear this morning.

Same date last y6*r—Highest temperature, 
48; lowest, 32; fair weather during day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Winter Coat or JacKet
NOW. ALL ARE FIRST-ÇL^SS AND UP-TO-DATE.

lion.
1

^-FREDERICTON, Jan. 8—(Special)—At 
the policy court this morning Col Marsh 
delivered judgment in the Dumfries moose 
ease recording a conviction against the de
fendant John Carlon. His honor will pas* 
sentence on Friday morning. The mini

penalty is $30 line dr one month’s 
imprisonment. The trial of George Mc
Intyre, colored, charged with the theft of 
a suit of clothes finished- in the police 
court this morning. Judgment will be 
delivered on Thursday.

The remains of the late Miss Susan E. 
O’Neil were brought here from Peterevillc 
this" morning and interred in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery.

A party, of C. P. R. officials, composed 
of W. R. Machines, W. B. Bulling, Wm. 
Downie and J. N. Sutherland, yrrived 

They visit-

Twenty-seven men who had covered a 
long list of alignments in a very efficient 
manner and had done away with enough 
“copy” to fill all “forms,” returned to the 
city shortly after midnight on Saturday 
from a very enjoyable outing at the Clair- 
rnont House. The party consisted of re
presentatives of the various “tnwnpa*' ot 
freedom” which enlighten the mind, of 
the citizens of this great winterpprt of 

Canada.
The scribes and their guests stole away 

from the bustle and toil of the city aboht 

six o'clock in the evening 
Glynn, the veteran of mafiy sleigh drivee 
as handler of the ribbons over the four 
thoroughbreds that were honored by be
ing allowed to haul such a distinguished 
«rtnpany. ,

FIREMENS SPORTS
Tile following programme has been pre

pared for tjje firemen’s ice sports:—Boys’ 
race, half mile (for bays under 15 years), 
firemen’s $ mile race, match race, ladder 
race, permanent meti’A^race, snowshoe
race, policemen’s race, hose t /-*

' This season’s latest cut of Sleeves, Jackets and Coats now
race, smokers’ race, potato race, hese reel / /

müe "mmlwLnhaumi™:LT marked down to just one half regular prices.
$6.00 for $12.00 JacKets, $7.00 for $14.00 JacKets andtp- 

on throughout the stock.
Prizes arc on. exhibition in C. F.

Brbwn’s store, ‘ North Etid. I

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8—Forecast: Eastern 
states and northern New York—Snow and 
colder tonight. Tuesday, fair, fresh to brisk 
north winds.

mum

V.;

THIS EVENING
The Waite Comedy Co. in “Other Peo

ple’s Money,” at the. Opera House.
Illustrated lecture on the “Eternal East

ern Question,” by Prof. Hannah, in Tri
nity school room.

The" Empire Dramatic Club meet for 
rehearsal at 7.45 o’clock at the Prince Ro
yal Hotel.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Men’s Bible clges of St. John’s (Stone) 

church resumes its meetings at eight 
o'clock. v ~~

Meeting of Chambers’ Lodge No. 1, A. 
O.U. W., Germain street.

St. Joseph’s Society, election of officers.'

with Johnny

from St. John this morning, 
ed Chestnuts canoe factory and called 
on several wholesale merchants, 
party left for Si. Stephen by special train 
this afternoon.

i

The

Ye hospitable Inn of Billy Newcombe 
reached'in good, time and hardly had MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.EQUITY COURTwas

the “gang” removed their opera cloaks, 
sweaters, etc, when “a sound like a silver 
bell,” (or maybe it wasn’t silver) an
nounced to the “wielders of the pencil” 
that their work was to begin. The grand 
march to the dining hall commenced and 
each “moulder of public opinion” found 
alongside of his .plate the following Jyit 
of assignments which were covered with
out a kick being beard. “Rather remark
able,” some of the city editors were heard 
to observe:

TARIFF COMMISSIONERS HEARS Oh the application of Barnhill, Ewing 

and Sanford, acting for. George S. Gush
ing, a summons was granted by Judge 
Barker on Saturday Tor the Eastern Trust 
Company to shew cause why the sale of 
the pulp mill should not be postponed. 
Earle, Belyea & Campbell have accepted 
service for the trust company. The sum- 
hons is returnable this afternoon at three

t
(Continued from Page 1.)

CORSET.'. SALELOCAL NEWS certain lines of scrap iron, on which it 
was proposed to increase tire duty from 
$2 to '$4. All the rolling mills in Canada, 
he said, were in favor of having the duty 
remain as it is now.

He asked that the dumping clause be j o'clock, 
made to apply to eteel billets brought in 
from the United States, which were not 
offered for sale.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson asked concerning Accounts were passed this morning in 
the price of railway spikes in Canada as| t }ie estate of the' late John R. Smith ; 
compared Vith the prices asked in the j George C: Coster, proctor.
United States. Mr. Bruckhof replied that Letters of administration in the estate

of the late Thomas Smith were granted 
to his brother, John Smith, of the parish 
of Hampstead, K. C. The estate is val
ued at 810,000 personal property. G. O. 
Dixon Otty, proctor.

"

S
St. Joseph’s Society will meet tonight 

for the election of officers.
« .1w

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY we will sell régulai 
65 and 76 Cent Corsets forThe steamship Orinoco left Bermuda at

10o’clock a. m. Saturday for St. John N. ..MalpequP, ^^-(SpeeiaD.'S 
iB. direct. * ROAST TURKEY,

, ■+■ -------■ CRANBERRY
“Scar© Hoad Kill

Telephone 450, Central Pish Store, 9 COM) HAM. * COLD BEEF.
Sydney street, near Union street, for fresh ^b^TER1 salad"”
large lobsters and salmon. --Got a scoop?”

---------- ----------- - MASHED POTATOES. f
The many friends of Percy W. D. Camp, GREEN 

hell, I. C. R. telegrapher, will regret to WORCESTER SAUCE. A 
hear that he » confined to his home by CELERY. OLIVES,
an attack of congestion! of the lungs. “Spicy little paragraphe.”

-______-______ MINCE PlE. APPLE PIE.
. ■ “A whole galley of PI—Double Leaded.”

Battle line steamer Albuera, Captain FRUITCAKE POUND CAKE.
Grady, arrived at Savannah yesterday CRACKERS AND CHEESE,
from Charleston, S. C. She will load “ ush that, not much roace left.” __
cotton, etc., for the United Kingdom. LEMON^JELL-Ri*^». MUNICIPAL Ccuon^llarkt" Furnished byV c'^ilnct.

---------•------ - ... CANDY: ' NUTsf - RAISINS. IT,VM V* uaaaer and Broker.
It wae reported at Indi&ntown this “All inside matter. Ail/Al CnC II ID 0 . Monday, Jan. 8. _ —

morning that" ^driven by Fred TEA- COFFEE MIL*»! _ . OWNERSHIP WoK No» \1T^ Lief OnPnPH
Hyland, Alonzo Lyons and Mr. Holder, !—!—?—=?—T—Amalg Copper...................... w>u, M% }*! ,VV 0 iiSiVC IV1SL vDCIlCtl
went through the ice in the Kenneb^cams. -Keep It down.” ---------------- - aT& Rfre \;|r XlS Sgj * ^

No damage e said to have résulte*. -After all the A. P."specials, local and OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan. 8 iSpee1»1^ Am Car^Fouadry.............. 40% 40% «* TMr Mrn,
-------- , bukh stuff had been cleared away, chair- Mayor Ellis at the, fifst meeting of toe Am.wy»len .. ...... ..4614 4.% « j ï A ' l OT OF THE NEW

The sale of manufacturers samples and man called on the assembled new council, delivered his inaugural to- j Atchison, ptd. .V" .V "lv3% 103% i»3% '
broken line* of winter hosiery for women drink ,tbe health of the King day. He said Ottawa was becoming a | Am Locomotive .. .. ..77% 77% 77% ______ - t --------

StFirjYtHP5 ^ iHi^h Biist Fonn, Oorsets* The toast list which occupied consider- and the public library will be opened Go,0 F & iroa ee. ee 57^ 07% 58% !
The regular monthly meeting of the ttye time and called forth torrents of wit then. Mayor Elis decared himself in Colorado Souibcrn .. 31%

common council will be held at three |aiMj “good words” was as folk)we:- favor of govemjnent ownership of the Bl€ctric Co •• ” ^
o’clock this afternoon Jhe^M Th/ciairmont House,Torryburn, Jan. S, 1906. distance telephones and municipal >d* :V
when the reports of the various boards The Kln=,. - ownership of local lines. Illinois Central....................
will be dealt with and a number of com- Bluffera other O» furaelve^M. True- ------------------ ------------------ !----------- | *«^^4 .V " 63% 7?»%

munications considered. The S^ariity M Ic^-R.' J. Armstrong. DIED IN ENGLAND Louis * Nashville .. ..153% «f
Commercial Interests—Walter H. Golding. . , , , | Manhattan .. .. .. .. ..lbl% 161/8
Our Editor.—Charles Crandall. A despatch was received here today by Met Street By .. V. .. ..1M% 1U% 12S*
Our Sweet Selves—Lindsey Gow, Harry p tr Tippett announcing the death of, Mexican Central .. .. .. »% —

Ervin. Hebert Paisley and A. B. McOinley. f." V, riw Upm» Grendon Tin-: ^leM.urL.Paf,llc ” •"1S,£ ^
Dead Game Sports—S. HT Taylor, F. B. has eldeet brother, Henry Lrendon Up- ; Nor & Western ,. 86% 86% 86%

Jordan, Wm. Hopper, P. B. McCafterty. nett, which occurred on Dec. 23, 1906, at NT, Central .. .: .. -.1»3% i£%
The Rest of Us—Otty Barbour, W.P. Farris, ri»eve Rnes Herefordshire England. I We’t 2-- -?’* i

W. Howard, Wm. Cimpb.ll and A. Tapley, C1®eve’ , > ««eicrasnire, mngiauo . Out A Western...................ul% ■ •
Chas. F. Olive and Wm. McQuarrle. Deceased was a eon of the late Rev.: Pacific Mail .. -r .. •• Jjte L% 47%

Henry William, Tippett, a clergyman of; Pro c & gm Co .. .. ..lot 1M% 101%
the Cbw'ch of England, who for ten?, jepnbijn steel...................
yeans reaided in this vprovince, and reteiv- si ate Stef field .................... 88%
ed h» early education at the old collegiate Pennsylvania .. 
school, Fredericton. He left this conn- 6t Faul "
try when a boy and went to England, and southern Ry...............
from there, to India, where he resided for gjuttern Pacific .: .. ^
a number of yeans, after which he\re- Natl, Lea4............. .. .. ..83%
turned to the motherland and formed a Twin City 
■partnership with F. H. Tippett, which pacific*1.." .. "

! Union Pacific 
asro, having retired • U S Rubber 
removed bo Cleeve, U | ^

He mamed Wabash

PROBATE COURT /
i

45 Cents Pair.SAUCE. m
he wae not conversant with the. prices 
asked on the other side of the line, a» 
there were different grades and about 
four different prices.

The meeting adjourned at 1.30 o’clock 
to meet again at three, when W. H. 
Thorne will speak on behalf #of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, and the 
liquor -dealers will be heard.

Among the lot you will find the latest shapes in White or Drab.
This Sale for Two Days Only.

LETTCCENIPS' à

mPICKLES.

H &
I. CHESTER BROWN,N. Y. STOCK MARKET

32 ?nd 36 KING SQUARE.

t

V/

j , The very latest shapes in White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.
1-6% Look at our window and you will see just what you need in a Corset. We have ail other kinds, shapes and 
M% | styles of Corsets, from 50c. per pair up"to $2.00. These goods are perfect fitting and a good wearing article

Ladies’ and Children's Suspenders in BlacK, White and Colors, in different styles.

«%«
1 81%
I 1

If you have a few momenta to «pare, 
juat drop into dark’s Electric Studio and 
ace the now process of taking photos, 

e re always glad to see you, and are 
making special offers to introduce ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte"St1 / now

onr new method.
mm4 Between the acts «6ngs were sung by 

Jack Bam-, Dr. Lunney and Frank Mc- 
Cafferty tfnd instrumental solos were given 
by Frank McCafferty, F. B. McCaffeyty,
Hedley McKinnon, Walter Golding and 
W. E. Hopper(i) Joseph Harrison and 
Bernard Gallagher contributed recitations.

After the dinner the tables were re
moved, the p^rty gathered about the 
piano and there was much merriment,
music and dancing. H. V. McKinnon of- continued for ten yeans, 
fici&ted at the piano and although Mac s About six weeks 
knowledge of operatic selections is exten- from business, he 
give yet the boys were with him all .the : where his death occurred.
time and several of the more catchy mm- Mies Edith H. Jackson, of Mane > western Union !'
■here were well rendered. As the result of England. Besides lus wife and six child- Total salea ln New York Saturday 1,0»,ICO 
the good time- the boys decided they ren, he is survived by five brothers: 1- «hare:, 
should get more closely in touch with each H. Tippett, <rf St. John; \ lvian \ . an 
other and appointed a committee to Arthur P., of Montreal ; and WV H. andj 
aider the question of organizing an as- J. H. Tippett, of Toronto; ako by three May Cere 
sociation of the news writers of the city, sistere, two of whom reside m Toronto an *May oats 
The committee Was as follows: A. M- one in Cromwell, Conn. May pork .. ..
Belding, chairman, Frank McCafferty, *"■ ^Tat'' "
Harry Ervin, W. H. Golding, Otty Bar- ST. JOSEPH’S AT HOME July oats 
hour, P. B. McCafferty and W. E. Hop- ;. , v v
per. At a subsequent meeting of tile com- Tomorrow evening in the Xork ;
mittee it was decided to report in favor assembly room the \«ung Mens fcoci Dom coal...............
of organization at a meeting to be called of St. Joseph will hold their annual AM nom I and Steel

55TS.-ww—.«'* * Ays. « W.«*!Rv-rrrt——»i e "
past chaplains and presidents of bt. Jo- R 
seph's have been invited to be present.

Speeches will be delivered by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey, Rèv. J. W. Holland-1 narCh eotton .. .. 
chaplain of the society and other clergy'- May cotton 
men. The presidents of the different so- j July cotton •• 
cieties will also speak.

During the evening luncheon will be
served and a musical programme will be. new YORK, Jan. s—"rne sioe-c marsvi. 
carried out... The officers for the St. Jos-1 orôned active and generally higher, .but the ! 
eph’s Society for the present year will be were tor^^^nmdeAte^an f,

elected tips evening. in sympathy with the depression in London |
:---- :-------------, ... . .. ---------- this morning. Tennessee Coal made an up-

___ ___  _ ward souri of 8% on the first sales; KansasTHFY WILL NOT RUN Z"eM«? St. PaS. Northern Paelfic and Cot-intT TTILL 11VI I1VI1 ton Oil rose about a point and Chesapeake
Among the names of probable candi- and Ohio. Atchtron. American Woollen, Cen-

dates for the mayoralty that ofA^M ^et.^ Anarond?ra^ olTrointT 
lock has been prominently mentioned, and ca* Tobacco preferred, lost 1%, and Union 
the alderman was asked yeeteiday by a pacific, Erie, .New Y«* .Osntral. ^naJ»- . 
representative of The Telegraph if there aatto.Coppe^Md American Smelting yield- \\ ere ?..9a..............
was any truth in the report. " -,T-— , Were 3.25...............

He said he had definitely decided not to 
rqn. He foiind that his business was mak
ing increased demands upon him and that 
hè xvas already devoting as much time as 
he could spare in hie present position of 
alderman. ; , A. x

Aid. MacBae has also announced that 
he* will not be a candidate for mayor at 
the forthcoming civic elections.

Globe Clothing Co.
The Empire Dramatic Club will meet for 

rehearsal this evening in the Prince Royal 
Hotel at 7.45 o'clock. At the close an 
important matter wiB be brought up for 
discussion and a foil atfondance is there
fore requested.

3584 34
ss% 99

144% 144%
,...■24% 21% 24%

..183% 183% 183%

.. 37% 37% 27%

..67% 67% 67
204% 204

144
!

" /
82%83% Dry Goods at Low Prices.have issued handsome 119% 

147% 144^-
34 33v?

155% 155^

118118
Isaac Etib & Son 

calendars this year. '0p« that reached 
the Times office totfoy fhows an excep
tionally fine view of the bridges and falls 
at low tide, with a glfofope of the harbor 
and the <nty in the dtsfopce.

Manifests for 76 cams Otttle, meat, corn, 
pork products, etc., were received at the 
otBtoms house today from the frontier 
ports of Canada. AD Were United States 
products passing timra^i in bond to the 
United Kingdom.

• . - ■
The Times received from James S. Neill, 

Wholesale hardware merchant, Frederic
ton, a very pretty calendar for 1906. James 

, is noted for getting some good ones, he 
is always up to “The Times.” E K. 
Spinney, Yarmouth, also sent - us a beau- 
Itsful one; Thanks. ' |

. .139% 

.. 33% 

..156% ■>!.-i
63% 2.500 yards Costume Cloth, in all colors, 92 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.

1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel AlhWool, very fine, 30 indies wide?'25c. yard.

White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard.
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These arc very choice.
Ladies’ Street Jackets, new styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’ Street Skirts,$150, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weigh' 

Ladicn’ and Mieses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.
Lacq Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prices at

44% 44% 44% 
106% 107 ’ 107%

20% 20% 20%
.. .X .. 4l %93% %

ÇHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. 41% 44% 44%

..87% 87%
u-nf 14.12

- -, V- :: || m m
.. .. .................30%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

87%i
32%

%

MONTGOMERY’S 7 and 9, Foot of Ring Street.
75"77%

2S%28% 28% 
74% 74% 74%

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.

m ■6765
174174. ..174

- -iP4 u4
.". 70% 70

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

.. . .11.19 1110
.. . .U.4L 11.33
.. ..11.64 11.49
„ .,11.62 1L06

119 . _
38

I
31.OS ' ■
11.41 !
11.51
11.52 :

Cleaned Currants 6c.TV. 6. Fisher <if the board of trade com
mittee on new industries, has received 
"a carefully prepared plan for « booklet 
ito be sent to the inverting public abroad. 
No name is attached and the committee 

the designer of the

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON » CO.IXTbja Edna Lawton, of the North End, 
leaves for Sackv-ille Ladies’ College today.

Mrs. E. A. Currie (nee Hatfield) will 
receive her friends at the residence of her 
father, 116 Broad street, Tuesday, Jan. 9, 
afternoon and evening.

T. XV. McKay, of Parrsboro, was regis
tered at the Dnfferin Saturday, l

I. 0. Stewart, > cf Halifax, is at the 
Royal. -

Miss Jennie Gregg, of Fgirvifle, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Rhind, in Montreal, returned home on 
Saturday.

Aid. Holder, who was taken seriously 
ill Thursday night, is considerably im
proved. ■ V

Mrs. Paulua, lot Portland (Ore.), is- the 
guest of Mrs. L. T. Nase, Main street.

Mrs. H. C. Tilley and Mrs. Tucker came 
in from Fredericton Saturday.

Mis. Alvin Lewis and son, of Boston, 
are the guests of Mrs. James Lingley, 
Kennedy street.

Miss Christie returned home Saturday 
from Kingston (Ont.), where she paid an 
extended visit to her sister, Mrs. George 
B. Gerrard.

,would like to meet 
booklet.

The ice harvesting at Lily Lake will 
commence on Thursday. The ice is now 
about thirteen inches thick. Indications 
point to a record supply being put in this 
season, as the St. John Ice Co., have 
greatly increased their facihtieh forvhand- 
ling the “frigid.”

WALL STREET Extraordinary Bargains in Shirts and Waists !
In order to reduce our large stock we have placed these goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. These

Skirts and XVaists £* Œ^LTsatoen,- and Fancy Flannelettes: Thfe Skirts >re in
Plain S,ek,“ Navy a’nd Brown’, an^Xey Navy, browns and Greys. ALL MARKED BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

This morning the school children of the 
city and county returned to their studies 
after the Christmas vacation. Many new 
permits have been issued, and the attend
ance is now much larger than when l ne 
schools closed for the hohda<ye.

WAISTS !SKIRTS !
Were 
Were 

.. “ 2.98 1 Were

.. “ 2.93:

/ now
.. .. now 2 S3............. /now $1.93 Were 3.75 .. ..

...............“ 2.38 Were 4.00 .. ..

2.58 Were 4.25 .. .. 

2.68 i Were 4.75 ”1. ..

•• y

>

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

6t^ ïFeïTnT'Vo !Were 365
March. 11.33: Aurll. Uti;
11.52; July, 11.56: August,
10.85 bid; Oct, 10.73.

Were 
3.38 j Were

Were 3.50 .. ..A runaway took place on Germain St. 
tins morning.. A horse attached to a milk 
wagon took fright on the corner of Ger
main and Princess Sts and dashed toward 
Ring St. The animal was captured at >he 
head of Church street before any damage 

The driver of the team was

May. 11.49; June. 
11.42 to 11.45; Sept., Successor to 

SHARP S McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN,a
wae done, 
delivering milk in a nearby house.

deaths
335 Main Street, North End.

X. B.—January tot to^April 1st store will close at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.

:
TIPPET—-At Cleeve. Ross., Herefordshire, 

England, on the 23rd Dec.. 1905. Henry | 
Grendon Tippet, leaving a wife and six cbil- 
dren to mourn their sati loss.

AT the OPERA HOUSE 1 m^cAt^bMEj^«.)-

venience of the skaters and a email sum i xhis wQl be the last week of the engage- ^ y Patterson,/ superintendent Cana- 
be charged for the care of boots and coats ment of the XVaite Comedy Co. at the *dian p/xl,ress Co., at St. John, is here to-
etc. with a man in charge. Then tliel ()j)(.ra House. Tonight the cast will ap- ^ making changes in several express
skaters would haye some protection There ; pear in “Other People s Money and messengerH' runs. XV. S. Morrison, run-
were over a thousand people skating Sat- james R. XVaite will be seen m the lead- betweell Moncton and Halifax, has ; TTVANTED-GOOD. SMART BOY, ABOUT ;
unlay afternoon. Over one-half of them, ing role. Tomorrow night Walter XVood- ^ tansferred to run between Montreal , W ’“i*I 
had hockey skates. The rank and file of *11 will be seen in bis favorite character ot been transi^ ^ ^ McA„ley, formerly ***** ABBRp®EN_HOTEL.------ i_s-_
the business people of the city was there. -The Gilded Fool.” f Paineee'to Point du Chene, takes TX/"ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL

tx.,,- „ ,a.v« pntirp week the strongest irom ^ > \y housework in small family. Referen-cesDuring the entne , , Morrison’s old run, and I. H. Murray, r(iqulred. Arply to MRS. ALFRED PORTER,*
bills of the repertoire have been eel shediac has been taken into the sendee, 243 Charlotte street.  1~S~6L

the Sties',nd takmg McAuley’s form» run_ ^««Ttb S.SLt

musical features. _____ between St. Andrew's church and Sydney
THE CUSHING CASE street. Leave at Times Office. l-S-2t. I

I OTTAWA, Jan «-(«pecial)-,). D Haz- WANTBD-D F BROWN PAPER j
SYDNEY Jan. 8—(Special)—As a ' re-i en is making another motion today before 

suit of the recent collision on the harbor : Sir Louis Davies in the Cushing Sulphite 
Ivelween the steamers Peerless and Hygia j matter. ,
of the Cape Breton Electric Co) tiny I 
service, Capt. Geo Stephens has b 
misaed. He was an obliging qffi'
.has been in the service of the <( 
for over fourteen years.

I

1 Fresh, Salt 1
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(T<ro~l«te—for- claselflcatlon). GRAND

Clearance Sale■f

---------AND---------
A smash-up occurred on Winter street 

this morning in which Frederick H. 
Mosher, an employe of the Hygienic Bak
ery, was badly injured. His team came 
in contact with the car track, throwing 
him violently against a telegraph pole. He 
was conveyed to his home on Paradise 
Row. The extent of his injuries has not 
yet been ascertained. The delivery wagon 
wa« badly broken up.

Smoked Fish To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

$5.00.!

THE CAPTAIN DISMISSED OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY j BESJ 
VV gcois business, also an experienced ( We mane tBO «2K | 111
hand for the ^'ïsldjîï’ék <(’®Pgrtm“t'1 j Best tptl.VV

, i Gold flUings .............................................
WANTED Lady Slsae-115, 

grapher, conversant wl*%
Insurance business Apply Tbs Famous Hale Method.
to wmiam Thomson a Co. i Boston Dental Parlors.

i

1 6HÂS. J. FRANCIS & CO,$5.00
WEDNESDAY’S CONCERT .. ..$1.00

WEDDED TODAY .. ..,50c.
"bird attraction in the Star cour* 

Boston concert company Wed- 
' this week at the York 

"'I some reserved 
*'«d at. the

141 Charlotte Street, 
70 And 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPli STORE

x 148 Mill t.
The marriage took place at the Cathed

ral this morning at "6 o’clock of Mus Liz
zie Fulton to ■John O'Brien, the well 
known plumber of Mill street. The groom 
was supported by Thos. O’Brien, and 
Miss Ella Sullivan acted aa bridesmaid.

FREE
I.

Salvage ■ Corps No. * 2 " wiH hr 
.regular meeting tonight at. thei. 
North End.
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